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ABSTRACT

THE ROLE OF APPRECIATION

IN

CLOSE RELATIONSHIPS

MAY 2000
ANDREA R BERGER, B

M

S,,

Ph.D.,

A.,

WELLESLEY COLLEGE

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor Ronnie Janoff-Bulman

The hypothesis

that as relationship costs increase, relationship satisfaction

decreases has not received consistent empirical support. This series of three studies
introduces a potential moderating variable: appreciation.

Some people may have

their

debts of time, energy, or resources replenished by feeling appreciated by their partner.
a result, these people

would not experience

As

the negative relationship traditionally

expected between costs and relationship satisfaction. Instead, there should be a positive
relationship

when

there

between engaging
is

in these

communal behaviors and

relationship satisfaction

appreciation in the relationship. In addition, receiving appreciation

change the way individuals

feel

about the routine tasks associated with being

relationship and running a household. In Study

1,

98 college-students

relationships answered a short survey. In Study 2, a similar survey

of 123 married and cohabiting

how

appreciated they

felt for

women

chores

(

in

may

in a

romantic

was given

to a sample

with a mean age of 43 years. Participants assessed

behaviors done for the household and only asked of

the non-student sample) and for favors (behaviors done for their partner and asked of

both samples).

VI

The

fiiKliiigs ciciiionslratecl that the

negative relationship between costly behaviors

and relationship satisfaction can be reversed
for their efforts. In addition, people

these behaviors

A

when

third study

appreciation

was

brought the same

college-students completed

neither.

felt less

I'he participants

a

if

people perceive a partner's appreciation

obligated and

more motivated

to

engage

in

present.

(|ue.stions to a controlled laboratory

boring task

I

study Ninety

hey received either a reward, appreciation, or

then rated the task, the experimenter, and their willingness to

participate again in the future.

No

differences were found between the three experimental

groups.

vii
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CHAPTER

1

INTRODUCTION
The following

is

an excerpt from a famous Scandinavian folk

tale:

There was once upon a time a man who was always cross and
and he was always telling his wife that she didn't do enough work

surly,

So one evening

the house.

began to scold and swear
a temper,' said the wife;

in

all

the

in

haymaking time he came home and

over the house

'tomorrow we

'Dear me, don't get into such
will try and change our work
I'll

go with the mowers and mow the hay, and you can stop at home and mind
the house Yes, the husband rather liked that, and he was quite willing
for
'

his part (Asbj(t)rnsen, 1842/1984, p. 3).

During the following day of housekeeping, the husband

The most

significant ordeal resulted in the

rope, hanging from the roof of the house.

making hay, returned and

cut

the day's events.

prey to a series of disasters.

husband and a cow, attached

The

wife,

them both down

The

The wife asked no questions and

fell

who had
tale

the husband

to either end of a

a hard but uneventful

day

ends with the following:

made no comments about

But, from that day on, nothing but praise ever passed the

man's lips in speaking of his wife, and his courtesy to the women of the
town was noticed by all (Hague & Hague, 1981, p 28).

As

this story illustrates,

appreciation

in

people have long recognized the importance of

interpersonal relationships.

The farmer's assessment of the

triviality

ease of his wife's tasks certainly contributed to his dissatisfaction with her work.

not

know what

job switching

the wife

if

was

feeling, but

we

and

We

do

can infer that she would not have suggested

she had been perfectly content with her husband's behavior. The respect

the husband gained for his wife's

the "happy-ever-after" conclusion

close relationships, but

in this

work was
Clearly,

all

that

many

was needed

in this folk tale to lead to

variables contribute to happiness

research will examine the role of appreciation

1

in

Due
concept as

more

of work on appreciation, a psychological definition of
the

to the paucity

it

pertains to interpersonal relationships has not been
presented. Therefore, a

traditional source

may

provide a starting point

The Webster's Revised Unabridged

Dictionary (1913) defines appreciation as "a just valuation
or estimate of merit, worth,
weight,

etc.;

relationships?

When

A

From an economic

may

like a painting

upon

art,

until

we

get to

At

know them

first

getting to

know

others, learning

By doing something

in

value

its

is lost.

into the context

we

what makes them

We can

more valuable

more about

we may

like

them

learn to appreciate things about

work, or their

in

Yet

them

ability to

special, contributes to

it,

a

our

it

is

not

(for

cook)

Our

our

also appreciate others for what they do for

remind us that they care

to us or are appreciated

In the English language, ^raiilude

may be used

in

by

Yet they are not redundant terms, iiratitude

being grateful;

warm and

is

for us, and

us.

many of the same

appreciation.

situations as

defined as "the state of

friendly feeling toward a benefactor; kindness

awakened by

favor received; thankfulness" (Webster's Revised Unabridged Dictionary, 1913)

first

of

to increase in value.

The same may be tme

others,

for us, the others in our lives

caring for us, they are

means

fit

But, without learning

their dedication to

appreciation, or valuation, of them.

us.

glance.

when we meet

better that

example, their sense of humor,

this definition

appreciation encompasses a depth of knowledge

first

true appreciation for the painting and

interactions with others.

does

standpoint, appreciation

dealing with objects such as

person

How

recognition of excellence."

a

The

word, appreciation, describes a cognitive appraisal of an object, event, or person as

being worthy of high regard. The second word, gratitude, however, seems to be more
closely related to the feeling that accompanies receiving benefits from others.

2

While
terms,

it

may be

linguistically appropriate to

make

a distinction

m common usage they are frequently interchangeable (e.g.,

between these two

Hochschild, 1989;

Phelps, 1932). Therefore, in this paper, rather than try
to tease apart the subtle
differences between the

two experiences, both words

will

be used to refer to the

experience of positive affect resulting from the assessment that another
has value The
value can be

in the

personal qualities that they bring to the relationship or

When

behavior toward you.
will

discussing research

match those used by the researchers

in the

in their

remainder of this paper, the terms

own work.

in their

Multidisciplinary Insights into Gratitude and Appreciation
In the sociological

mechanism
examined

and anthropological

fields, gratitude is

deemed

for the creation and maintenance of social relationships.

in the

a necessary

Gratitude

is

usually

context of gift giving. Levi-Strauss (1965, cited in Schwartz, 1967)

writes that the exchange of goods can be used for

influence, power, sympathy, status, emotion; and the skillful

exchange consists of a complex
unconscious,

in

risks incurred

of maneuvers, conscious or

totality

order to gain security and to fortify one's self against the

through alliances and rivalry (pp.

In other words, giving gifts

The person who
relationship.

game of

is

3-4).

an important means of regulating relationships with others.

initiates gift

giving sets up an expectation for a non-economic

Schwartz (1967) observes that

Once we have received something good from another person, once he
has preceded us with his actions, we no longer can make up for it
completely, no matter how much our return gift or service may
objectively or legally surpass his own.
spontaneity;
gratitude

it

is

a

.

.

The

first gift is

given

in full

freedom without any duty, even without duty of

(p. 8).

3

What ensues

is

a delicate balance of returning a gift by just

balance of debt"
relationship

is

is

never completely resolved

economic

surprise party.

that the "continuing

person can demonstrate that a

rather than social by breaking the rule of "approximate

reciprocity" and returning the gift in an exact

unwillingness to

In fact, a

enough

An

way

feel gratitude or debt to another.

exact return shows an

For example, suppose a ftiend throws

a

After expressing joy and astonishment, the recipient snatchs
out a

checkbook and asks how much everything

approximate reciprocity, because the recipient

more appropriate response

is

This would be a clear violation of

cost.

is

A

attempting to eliminate the debt

to maintain the debt and at

some

point reciprocate

in

another way.

A
classic

recent psychological study (Lydon, .lamison,

work.

In trying to establish a friendship

act as if they are already in a close relationship

would

&

Holmes, 1997) supports

with another person, individuals tend to

The researchers asked people how they

react to a dinner partner picking up the tab while they

The dinner partner was
friends, or

was not

reciprocating, people

than acquaintances.

either a close friend, a person with

a friend.

When

were more

the participants

were away from the

whom

were asked

table.

they might want to be

their likelihood

likely to reciprocate with friends

In addition, in

this

of

and would-be friends

analyzing the behavior of would-be friends,

participants found a failure to reciprocate as

more diagnostic of their

lack of interest

in

continuing the friendship than was the case for friends, l.ydon and his colleagues

concluded that while people may

feel

more uncomfortable about

acting as if they were

friends than true close friends would, giving to others appears to be a key step in

the switch.

4

making

McConnell (1993), a philosopher, examined
elicit

the conditions that are necessary to

gratitude and the subsequent required responses.

owed when
sacrifice,

the benefit

was granted

and was intended as a

He

concluded that gratitude

voluntarily and intentionally, required

A final

benefit.

provision

is

some

that the benefit

is

effort or

must not be

granted for "disqualifying reasons." Disqualifying reasons
are acts based on

self-interest,

such as providing a benefit for the purpose of making another
indebted.

There has been some support

in

psychology for the determinants of gratitude

discussed by McConnell (1993). Heider's (1958) work

in the

arena of prosocial behavior

incorporates the role of the donor's motives in feeling gratitude.
feel grateflil to a

who

person

because he was obliged to do
benefactor"

(p.

helps us fortuitously, or because he

so.

Gratitude

265, cited in Hatfield

&

determined by the

was forced

in the intentions

to

do not

do

so,

will, the intention,

&

or

of the

Driver

of the giver, higher costs to the

and greater benefits to the receiver, participants thought they would

grateftil,

"We

states,

Sprecher, 1983). Tesser, Gatewood,

(1968) found that with more selflessness
giver,

is

He

feel

more

or indebted. Finally, in a pilot study on the nature of appreciation, Janoff-

Bulman, Berger, and Lemon (1998) evaluated the nature of appreciation through
individuals' stories about an instance

Participants

freely

were more

they

felt

likely to feel appreciation

appreciation in their lives.

when

chosen by the benefactor, and not the resuk of a

Once
notes that, as

fact,

when

gratitude

was

is

direct request

were unexpected,

by the

recipient.

owed, what response does gratitude require? McConnell (1993)

true in gift-exchanges, gratitude does not require an equal return.

an equal return demonstrates that a person

rushing to repay

the behaviors

when

it

is

is

In

not tuned to the needs of the giver by

not yet needed. Instead of repayment, gratitude requires a) an

5

acknowledginciil

benclit,

c)

I))

hiuI apprccii.tion ol lhc bciiclll

givit.g an appropriate and

and the other's role

commensurate response

in

in

an appropriate situation,

douig so with appropriate feelings (not grudgingly),
and d) doing so

reason (nol lo get the other to
lleilbiunn's

(

owe

notes the importance ofacknowledging a benellt

While

(

In his

1991) assertions

lleilbrunn

discussion oflhe importance of

while the words are tossed around easily and daily,

that

true importance can be seen

for an appiopriate

a debt)

1972) work supports McDonnell's

"thank you," he points out

providing the

when

a "lhank you"

is

their

missed;

lack or omission of receiver response to relatively insignil'icant

services

may cause

the donor merely mild irritation or perhaps

in

deprecatory wonderment about the receiver's 'manners,' the same
negligence in response lo a major service will produce any
combination of consternation, rage and pain (p SI2)

One of lleilbiiinn's
when

clients,

aHer giving his son

a large

sum of money,

(he son sent a letter and did not acknowledge the gill

expectation of reciprocity that

(lew into a rage

In this case,

it

is

nol the

violated, only the expectation of gratitude.

is

I'homas fuller, a scholar and clergyman from the lOOOs, wrote: "(iratilude
least

of Virtues, but Ingratitude

The implication

because

it

is

in this

statement

is

that gratitude

is

very easy to give to others

the

1025)

iiut,

both easy to give and so vitally important to maintaining relationships with

others, an oversight

of gratitude

To summarize,
value, but the necessity

Gratitude

the worst of vices" (cited in Stevenson, 1908, p

is

is

may be

is

an oversight of the highest degree,

theorists spanning disciplines and decades have noted not just the

of gratitude

for establishing

and maintaining relationships.

established by individuals' deliberate attempts to provide a benefit to

6

another of their

own

free will.

Also, gratitude requires an appropriate and
commensurate

reciprocal response and an expression signifying
an appraisal of value.

How does this philosophical
relate to romantic relationships?

gratitude requires

discussion of the role of gratitude and appreciation

One

two responses:

important point

made by McConnell (1993)

a willingness to act in a

way

benefit for the benefactor and recognizing that appreciation

Gratitude and appreciation

may

get lost in

many enduring

is

to provide a

mowed

hay to make money for

his wife

due the benefactor.
For example, the

relationships.

The

is

an appropriate

does not mean that the farmer and the wife were grateful

it

for each other's contributions.

other.

and child and the wife cooked dinner and

cleaned for the farmer. While on-going approximate reciprocity

response to feeling gratitude,

that

commensurate

farmer and the wife, just by the nature of marriage, were doing things for each
farmer

is

The farmer

did not find value in the

work of his

wife.

In

other words, you can reciprocate without feeling gratitude.

Singer (1994), a philosopher, integrates the importance of appreciation into the

experience of love. While love

can appreciate others

whom we

bestowing love upon others,
appraisal.

we

is

certainly

do not

just appreciating another (and

we

cannot exist without appreciation

In

more than

love), love

create "a kind of value in the beloved that goes

In loving another, in attending to and delighting in that person,

or her valuable in a

way

valuation of another

love without

first

that

would not otherwise

exist" (Singer, 1994,

may go above and beyond any

objective worth,

valuing the other. In turn, by finding value

actions and ideals,

we become

valuable to them.

7

in others,

we make him

p. 2).

we

beyond

While our

cannot bestow
both

in their

Therefore, appreciation and gratitude are significant
responses in social
relationships, contributing both to their creation
and endurance.

Even

in the

context of

intimate relationships, our recognition of the value
of our partner's actions serve as the
basis for feelings of love. But what can the field
of psychology add to the understanding

of appreciation

in relationships'?

Theories o f Perceived Justice
In the field

paucity

may be

Although

it

is

an

of psychology, there
artifact

is

of the manner

in

no cohesive

in

Close Relationship s
literature

which researchers

not stated explicitly, relationship researchers

on appreciation. This

classify appreciation.

may

consider appreciation to

be a reward (along with other rewards such as back rubs, money, and companionship). If
appreciation acts as a reward in relationships, then social justice researchers' examination

of the role of rewards and costs

in relationships is relevant to

an understanding of

appreciation (Sprecher and Schwartz, 1994).
Originally growing out of the

work of Hatfield (Walster) and

Walster, Walster, and Berscheid, 1978), equity theory

First,

individuals try to

relationship.

allocated;

maximize

their

will usually

for treating others inequitably.

in

such a

(e.g.,

based on four propositions.

outcomes (rewards minus punishments)

Second, groups tend to evolve

members

is

her colleagues

way

in a

that resources are equitably

be rewarded for treating others equitably and punished
Third, individuals in inequitable relationships will

experience distress. The more inequitable the relationship, the more distress they will
experience. Fourth, once individuals have identified that they are in an inequitable
relationship, they will try to act to correct the inequity and relieve the distress brought by

the inequity (Sprecher and Schwartz, 1994).

8

While (he
basically

liisl

iwo piopDsilions are cerlamly open

Hue we can examine

relalionships.

relalionslup

According

I

l(.,

nnplicalions ol lhc

niakni^ this iudf>inenl,

In

Ilatl'ield

and Sprccher, \^m)

own

seem

an on-looker

a cleai ly ine(|uitable situation to

his contributions lo the family

I

made by

from working

his wife

thiough

hei

accepi

(wo pioposilions

may

might look

at

the

two of them and

she received and should have

The thud

left

As

a result,

may be experienced

a

what may

as a perfectly

housework and childcare

felt that

responsibilities,

feel that the

wife contributed

l

inally,

much moie

an

lluiii

the ungrateful farmer.

is

evaluated as

inecjuitable, the individual will

experience distress

received empirical support

work with both married and dating couples,

ine(|uitable relationships

were found

than those individuals in

more

more pronounced

ilial

the fields far outweighetl the

proposition also states that once a relationship

in

close

For example, the farmer clearly
in

iIk-mi as

eye oflhe

iowever, the wife presumably experienced the situation as quite etiuitable

t)ulsidci

loi

deleiiunu-

eiiuilv is in the

and others' inputs

equitable situation to those in the relationship

we

Individuals vary in the value and

relevance that they place on both (heir

contributions

lasl

lo Ihe Ihird proposition, individuals

is inec|ui(al)le

beholder (p

llic

Id cichale, if

to experience

in general, this hypothesis has

more negative and

eiiuitable relationships.

for those individuals

who were

However,

undeibenelllcd

individuals

in

less positive affect

this pattern

in the

was much

relationship (see

Hatfield and fiaupmann, l')8l).

The

fourth proposition states that individuals

who come

to evaluate a relationship

as inequitable will be motivated to restore balance to the relationship

restored

in

two ways (Sprccher

&

Schwartz, 1994).
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First,

Balance can be

individuals can try to change

their level

of inputs or they can

oclnal ccinily n'storaUou

hay

try lo

may

their partner to

in

psycholos^ical equity

re-evaluate the situation; they

may come

their benefits or less value in their inputs, leading
to a

relationship

change, leading to an

example, the farmer could have stopped mowing
so much

l-or

Second, individuals can engage

individuals

ccMwincc

For example, equity was restored

in

the

n'stonUum

to experience

more

How

may decide

inlluential

is

more value from

etjuilable evaluation

mind of the farmer when

evaluation of the importance of his wife's contributions changed
restored, individuals

In this case,

If

of the

his

equity cannot be

to terminate the relationship.

the ratio of costs and benefits in iMigoing relationships?

Researchers have compared equity levels with other possible exchange variables to

determine the factors

account for the most variance

that

and his colleagues found

that

general finding

<<t

Other studies have supported

Larson, 1082)

For example, Michaels, L.dwaids and Acock (1984) found

measures of equity and equality were significant predictors of relationship
(explaining

16% and 18% of the

variance respectively)

importance when compared to the

rewards received friMu the

42%

relatit^nship

But

(

I

lowever, changes

the relationship were not linked with changes

&

Kusbult, 1080, and Kusbult, Johnson,

satisfaction

diminishes

I'hey interpreted their findings to

1083) found that increases

satisfaction in the relationship

this finding

that

in

of the variance explained by simply measuring

simple reinforcement theoiy of relationship satisfaction
investment model, Rusbult

Cale

simple reward level was more predictive than equity or

equality variables (Cate, Lloyd, llenton,

this

in relationship satisfaction

in

In a longitudinal test

in

rewards

in the level

a

of the

led to increases in

of costs associated with

individuals' satisfaction (see also DulTy

Morrow, 1086,

10

argue lor

for similar findings).

The Research of Clark and Grnte

(

Clark and Grote (1998) noticed an interesting trend
above.

Most

research has found that the

more rewarding

satisfied the partners or stable the relationship.

1

QQR)

in the research discussed

the relationship, the

more

However, although justice theories

predict lower satisfaction in a relationship as costs increase,
there has not been consistent

research support.

Peplau,

&

Hill,

relationship

studies find that higher costs lead to lower satisfaction (e.g., Bui,

1996; Duffy

&

Rusbult, 1986, for women).

between the two variables

1983; Rusbuh,

relationship

Some

et al., 1986).

In response to this

some

Finally,

between costs and

(e.g.,

is

may

1986, for men; Rusbult,

satisfaction (e.g.. Hays, 1985).

ambiguous

state

of affairs, Clark and Grote (1998) offered a

They suggested

due to varying definitions of costs. In

researchers as costs

& Rusbult,

studies have even found a positive

solution to clear up the confusing literature.

confusion

Duffy

Other studies show no

fact, the

that perhaps

much of the

many behaviors measured by

actually represent several different constructs that influence

relationships in very different ways.

At

this point, a short discussion

of the general theoretical approach of Clark and

Mills (1979, 1993; Mills and Clark, 1982)
primarily on distinguishing between

may be

desirable.

Their research focuses

communal and exchange

relationships.

Individuals

involved in a communal relationship, such as parent/child, romantic, or friendship "have
an obligation to be concerned about the other's welfare. They give benefits
to needs or to please the other" (Clark, Mills,

&

Powell, 1986,

p.

333).

On

in

response

the other

hand, individuals in exchange relationships "do not have an obligation to be concerned

about the other's welfare. They give benefits with the expectation of receiving

11

coiiipaiahir luMirlils

Mills.

<V'

in

irluin oi in payinrnt t)rhcnrlits prcviouslv
ivceivcd" ((^nk,

;n)

Powrll. lOKo, p

ronnminal

i

k

ami

nuMnhns cxpccl

rial lonships.

vivjiinil in iIkmi

lai

(

rccord-kccpinj^ ofcadi

Milhuip,. I*)K7). and arc

(\)reoran, h)K*))

In

more alluncd

sum.

in

Ikm collcauncs

luvds lo hr

Ihcii

pailnn^

lo llic

have

(Irm.^

(dark.

nicl

I')XI), arc less

inpnis (Claik, Oudlcllc,

needs

puson

ol lhe olhei

be mcl (daik and (iiole,

KcUimnvu.
and

(

iiole

liuly eosis

(

eosls

in sallslaelion

measured by leseaiebers

costs tbat arc unintentional bcliaviors on the pail ol lhe pailnei

tlial

lliebuttei luinsoui

come from

cncigy, OI money, but aie done

Ibe

lai

bebavioi

(

mei

)

(

laik

s u^sult in a

'lark

and

(

lot

iiole

(

(

h)^)S)

iic

(iiotc,

I

i)ul

aie

still

know wbal

negative (for

be was doing).

some

bypolbesi/cd

type,

tbat

bill

aie tlone

loi

p

S)

I

botb intentional and uninlentional costs

salislaetion.

and benelils would be

In addition,

ibey bypolbesi/cd Ibal

bcy pioposcd live possible psycbological
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Tbese

ibe olbei person

lead lo increases in lelalionsbip satislaclion and

WK,

aw

oi inslanee. IIumc aio

ibe lallei type et)inmunal bebaviois

l*>*>X) label

positively correlated witb lelalionsbip satislaclion

stal)ility X^'liiik

in llie pasi

ibe pailnei (loi example, ibc wile eookinf* poiiidge

would be negatively coiielatcd witb relalionsbip

communal bebaviors 'may

.

1aik

binally tbcic arc cosis tbal lelale lo a loss ol'lime,

loss ol iesouict^s ol

and (Jrolc

because be did nol

l

(

inlenlionally bad bebavioi liom a paitnei (toi

example, tbe laimei insulted bis wile)

loi

hiluie needs

wilh elosi^ ielaln>nslnps,

and some l)ebaviors are really communal bebaviors

Tbeic aie also costs

loi

h)*)K).

M)*)X) posil Ihal st)nu^ ol llu^ behaviois

lei

A:

eoininiinal lelalionsliips, giving a benelil lo a pailnei
(K)es

iu)\v h) Ihe lole ol

example, ibe laimer

tSc

(Claik, Mills,

nol create a speeilie ilehl lo be lepaid and docs nol ledueed Die
ohIiKiilion
U)

IWdl.

nicclumisins thai

salislaction

in this

irst,

l

manner

the othei

iiiighl

account for a positive mlluence ofcominunal behaviors
on

ircoiunuinal bcliavioi

(Hem, 1972)

behaviors

I'or

at a

example,

Seaind, heli)ing
in the

aller

may

ami the Mulivuh.a!

may make

may

that ihey care

about

engaging

I'hird,

lead to cognitive dissonance (Festinger, 1957),

man

to

may

for the evening,

have invested so much money

just

by seeing

that

that quality exhibited

study to

test

the

l

ouith,

inally,

is

some

satisfaction

"acce|)led without

(p. S)

alxwe hypiHheses, Clark and (irole used both dating

undergraduate students and married non-students
behaviors were measured using

a checklist

Costs, benefits, and

I'aiticipants

representative behaviors from each category and the

served to represent that category

friendship-based love (Cirole <t

satisfaction (Norton, 198.^).

l

an olVei ol'a communal behavior

objections and perhaps with gratitude and appreciation"

I'hey

l''rie/e,

communal

were provided with

number of behaviors

a

list

of

they selected

used [wo de|)endent variables a measure of
1994) and

a

measure

liach dependent variable

relationship to costs, benefits, and

quality

aeting

hold behaving communally as an admirable quality and both the individual

may be gained

As

tl.ui

the partner happy, in turn

spending S20() on her date

and the partner may be pleased to see

In a

caiing lelalionslnp,

relationship and lor the individual

cost to an individual

young woman,

a partner

she must really like the young

rellect that

people

a

a signal ol a

will serve as a signal \o the paitnei

leading to mcreasecl happiness

m

is

communal

t)f

general relationship

was assessed

separately for

its

behaviors,

predicted, costs were negatively associated with both measures of ielalK)nshiii

I'he

reverse

dependent measures

was

I

true for benefits; they

were positively associated with

the

lowever, the main focus of the investigation was on the role of
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communal behaviors

Here, the results were not straightforward

behaving communally was positively related

For the student sample,

to friendship-based love.

However,

for

married individuals, communal behaviors were
not significantly related to friendship-

based love. In addition, relationship satisfaction was
not significantly related to behaving

communally

for both students

and married participants.

In their discussion section,

Clark and Grote (1998) speculate about the different

findings for dating versus married couples.

They

state that in established intimate

couples, the informative function of performing the

communal behaviors

Also, in their heading for this section of their discussion, they hint
relevant to appreciation:

"Some evidence

at

for taking one's partners'

is

diminished

an explanation quite

communal behaviors

for granted in established intimate relationships"
(p. 13)

While they

hint at the

importance of appreciation

in

response to communal

behaviors, Clark and Grote (1998) do not continue the discussion. At this point, this
introduction will continue where they

two

different outcomes.

left

off

First,

Imagine that a man made dinner for himself and

went out of his way to make something a

little

more gourmet than

spent extra time shopping for the ingredients and

number

one, his wife

Even though
and

tells

compare

it

was

him how
this to a

imagine the following scenario with

comes home and

is

in

it

is

to

the usual pasta

the food preparation.

In

He
He

outcome

surprised and excited to see the unusual feast.

the husband's night to cook, his wife thanks

great

his wife

come home

to such a nice

second outcome: the wife comes home,

meal

him

for

making dinner

after a long

starts eating

day

Now

and talking about

her day and asks her husband about his day, but she does not seem to notice the meal.
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As

the example illustrates, reactions to

dramatically.

It is

the impact of these reactions that can clarify

findings of Clark and Grote
the second

is

communal behaviors can vary

(

1

998).

What

is

present in the

an expression of appreciation from the wife.

to feel that their partners

some of the confusing
outcome but missing

first

If

people

in a relationship start

do not notice the many things they do, they may

motivation to do those things. Also, anytime that they do engage
they will feel the behavior

is

in

start to lose

communal

instance, in

increase, relationship satisfaction

may

decrease.

which communal behaviors are noted and people

may be

For people

who

number of

In the other

an interpersonal reward

communal behaviors

associated with higher relationship satisfaction.

communal behaviors and
is

is

receive appreciation, engaging in

As mentioned above, Clark and Grote (1998) found no

there

in

feel appreciated, there is a

return from the partner ofifsetting the cost of the behavior; there

for the behavior.

behaviors,

an expense or loss with nothing coming back. Therefore,

the case in which people do not feel appreciation for their behaviors,
as the

communal behaviors

in

relationship between

relationship satisfaction for most of their analyses.

a negative relationship

between communal behaviors and

If,

satisfaction for

people and a positive relationship for others, an analysis of all these individuals

group may show no

relationship.

relationship between

In

sum, appreciation may act as a moderator

communal behaviors and

Overall, Clark and Grote (1998)

confusing role of costs

in

however,

some

in

in

one

the

relationship satisfaction.

make an important advance

in

explaining the

close relationships. While equity theories clearly predict a

negative effect of costs on relationship satisfaction, researchers did not find robust

support for this relationship.

Instead, Clark and Grote posit that

15

communal

behaviors.

which have been operationalized as costs by some
effect

on relationship

into a relationship.

Appreciation

satisfaction.

In addition,

not have a negative

communal behaviors may

However, the important output

may temper

may

researchers,

the costs associated with

for people

may

communal

behaviors.

act as an input

be appreciation.

Household-Labor Studies
In the

domain of couples' division of housework,

to both perceptions

the importance of appreciation

of fairness and satisfaction has received some attention

Coltrane (1996) surveyed 215

men and women

in their

Pyke and

second marriages to assess

their

evaluations of the fairness of the distribution of household labor. They
found that across

couples there was great variability

in the interpretation

of behaviors

A

behavior

have been a cue for appreciation for one couple while the cause of negative
another couple. In general,

comparing

it

women

to their last marriage.

relationship because their husbands

Women's

feelings about

addition,

These

women

feh grateful in their current

were doing more than

housework were not based

husband because she was so

many of the men

affect in

tended to determine the fairness of the distribution by

solely

their previous husbands.

on the division of labor

example, one woman, whose previous husband had cheated on
for her current

may

grateful that he

was

her,

wanted

to

faithful to her

interviewed explicitly tried to be more helpful

For

do things
In

in their

second

marriages after realizing that they had taken advantage of the labor done by their wives

in

their previous marriage.

It is

interesting to note that household and childcare activities can be viewed as a

burden or as a demonstration of caring. Hochschild (1989) remarks
couples

in

her study "were

good

at

that the happiest

saying thanks for one tiny form or another of taking
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care of the family:

good

spirit,

making

it

to a school play, helping a child read,
cooking dinner in

remembering the grocery

does what, but

how much

couples are those

who

who does

270). In other words,

the behaviors are appreciated.

it

what. Far

She

more

states,

often

"When

it

is

is

not just

who

Hochschild infers that happier

understand that every effort put into the family

of caring and worthy of gratitude
simply over

list" (p.

is

couples struggle,

a demonstration

it

is

seldom

over the giving and receiving of

gratitude' (p. 18).

Hawkins, Marshall, and Meiner's (1995) empirical research supports the
qualitative findings

their division

of Hochschild (1989). They surveyed 234 dual-earner families about

of household labor and

of fairness. The predictor

their perceptions

variables included distributive justice variables; between and within gender comparisons,
justifications for current responsibilities, and valued outcomes.

Four factors constituted

the "valued outcomes" variable: external validation of maternal role, ministering to
family, minimizing trouble, and feeling appreciated

for

66%

of the

total variance.

Interestingly, the

The

total

model was able

to account

most important predictor of wives' sense

of fairness was their feelings of being appreciated. This construct accounted for

38%

of

the variance in perception of fairness directly and also related indirectly through the
division of family work:

Women's

perceptions of appreciation were related to greater

participation of their husbands in the household labor.

correlational nature of the findings,

contribute

more

to

we do

household chores or

if

not

know

women

if

see

household as a demonstration of appreciation through

17

Unfortunately, due to the

men who

appreciate their wives

men's contributions
their actions.

in the

Blair and Johnson (1992) also found a
positive relationship between wives

perceptions of feeling appreciated and their
perceptions of justice

Although only aa one-

item measure, this construct was their strongest
predictor of perceived justice
addition, they

who were
those

not

compared women who were employed outside of the home
with women
Appreciation appeared to be more important

women who worked

in

perceptions of justice for

outside of the home.

While these studies demonstrate the importance of appreciation
justice

and

in

satisfaction, they

function of appreciation.

to perceptions of

do not provide much information concerning the nature or

Does appreciation

act simply as a

reward to the person

providing the input, or does appreciation act as a motivator to the person receiving
the
input to reciprocate?

Willingness to Sacrifice

The

lack of consistency in costs and rewards research, the findings of Clark and

Grote (1998) that various costs may function

differently,

and the findings about

perceptions of fairness in household labor suggest that there

may be more

to satisfaction

than the equal balance of investments. Rusbult and her colleagues (Van Lange, Rusbult,
Drigotas, Arriaga, Witcher,

to sacrifice.

& Cox,

1997) investigated the impact of partners' willingness

Increases in commitment, satisfaction, and investment size were

to an increase in willingness to sacrifice.

Willingness to sacrifice,

with higher couple functioning. The researchers observed that

this

in turn,

all

was

related

associated

does not appear to be

simply a matter of justice. If willingness to sacrifice was merely a means of keeping the
relationship equitable, then couples in

which neither partner was willing

18

to sacrifice

should function the same as couples

which both were willing

in

to sacrifice, and this

was

not the case.

Although Rusbult and her colleagues (1997) did not look
sacrifice

on relationships, the dissucssion thus

at

the impact of actual

far suggests that partner reactions to
an

individual's sacrifice for the relationship should be
taken into account.
satisfaction

of the individual making the sacrifice

is

dependent

in part

The

relationship

upon the

appreciation demonstrated in the partner's reaction.

The research on willingness

to sacrifice introduces the idea that perhaps

individuals put effort into a relationship for reasons other than getting an
equal amount

Even

back.

why two

who

are.

if

appreciation acts to restore equity after a sacrifice, this does not explain

people

who

are both not willing to sacrifice are not as satisfied as two people

Appreciation

people engage

As was mentioned

sacrificing for another,

valued.

play an important role outside of restoring equity.

in a sacrifice for their partner,

their appreciation.

more

may

worthy of appreciation

they give the partner an opportunity to show

earlier, appreciation is

this appreciation will not

be exchanged

may

is

a critical part of feeling love.

be missing out on

feeling

more

valued.

if

in

turn

By

become

there are no behaviors

in the relationship.

This focus on value relates back to the work of Singer
the other person

an assessment of value.

you may demonstrate value of the other and may

However,

When

this potential

Of course

Couples

(

who

1

994).

is

in

are unwilling to sacrifice

avenue for become more valuable

there

Finding value

a risk in sacrificing for others.

to the other

If

and

they do not

reciprocate with appreciation, in line with equity theory, they are overbenefiting from the

relationship, and the sacrificer, in turn,

is

underbenefited.
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Entitlement

A concept

When

entitlement.

gratitude.

related to gratitude that has received
considerably

more

attention

is

individuals feel entitled to benefits, they are not
likely to feel

As mentioned above,

part of the experience of gratitude

is

based on the

assessment that the individual providing the benefit was not
acting under an obligation.

However, when individuals
donor had to

One

do), the

donor

feel entitled to a benefit (i.e., the benefit is

is

childcare.

Research has clearly demonstrated that

of a disproportionate amount of household and child care labor;
are not

more

dissatisfied than

Thompson, 1991

for review).

that the

not apt to be perceived as deserving gratitude.

area of research in which entitlement has been examined

housework and

something

men and do

is

the distribution of

women

are in charge

yet, in general,

women

not see the distribution as unfair (see

Feelings of entitlement can be used to explain

how

seemingly unfair distributions of labor may be perceived as just by the individuals
involved (Major, 1994).
Entitlement

is

a cognitive judgement that people, merely by virtue of who they

are, believe that certain

outcomes are due

a want or a need for an outcome;

there are

want

is

much

it

is

them (Lerner, 1991). Entitlement

to

experienced as a moral imperative. As a

stronger emotional reactions

if

entitlement

is

is

not just

result,

violated than if a need or

not satisfied (Major, 1994).

Major (1994) discusses
entitlement.

the antecedent conditions that lead to feelings of

These conditions include

social

comparisons that individuals engage

determine what kinds of outcomes are possible

(like

money and

in to

respect), the

preconditions necessary for the outcomes (like education and experiences), and the
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relationship

changes

between the preconditions and the outcomes (how
changes

in the other).

However,

this information varies

comparison. For instance, an individual

may use

in

one affect

based on the choice of social

the self (comparing the outcomes in an

old relationship to a current relationship), another
individual, or a group (either intra- or

inter-group) for comparison.

Depending on which comparison an individual

is

making,

the expectations can be drastically different. In the
distribution of household work,

woman

is

comparing her workload

not doing as much. However,
entitled to a similar,

entitlement

is

if

woman

to a

she

is

next door, she

may

feel

if

a

lucky that she

comparing herself to her husband, she may

is

feel

reduced workload. Major (1987) argues that women's sense of

Women

lower than that of men's.

tend to

make

intragroup and

intrapersonal (based on past experiences) comparisons that lead to lower expectations
for

outcomes.

A

study by Bar-Tal, Bar-Zohar, Greenberg, and

Herman (1977) demonstrates

empirically the link between entitlement and gratitude. These researchers examined the
role

of the relationship between the recipient and the helper using a

They found

that as the relationship

less gratitude

help. In

was expressed

between the two people

for help

for

of vignettes.

in the interaction

and more resentment was

ongoing relationships, expectations

series

felt

got closer,

upon being refjsed

outcomes become cemented. Rather than

appreciating the outcomes, partners only notice their absence.

The implication of this work
outcomes are not

is

that individuals

who

feel entitled to certain

likely to appreciate receiving those outcomes.

relationships between

men and women,

there

may be gender

differences in the

expectations of various outcomes leading to gender differences
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In addition, in romantic

in feeling appreciative

of

these outcomes

we may

something,

we

words, when

In other

we

expect appreciation

less.

are entitled to certain actions by others

the less likely

As

we

feel that

we

are responsible for doing

And, on the nip

(i.e.,

side, the

like

receive the gratitude that they once solicited.

may

in

feel

become expected

As

making dinner, become required and do not

Communal

begin to be taken for granted

behaviors, over the course of a

Once people begin

contributions to the relationship are not appreciated, they

and satisfied

we

are to give appreciation.

simple communal behaviors,

relationship,

that

that they are responsible for the actions),

relationships develop, patterns of behaviors develop
and

this occurs,

more

to feel that their

may begin

to feel less valued

the relationship and less motivated to continue engaging in these tasks
in

the future

Habitu ation

The

role that

emotions play

for the decrease in expressions

(Attridge

&

in

in

Long - Term Relationships

our interactions with others has some implications

of gratitude described above. According to Bcrscheid's

Berschcid, 1994) theory of emotion

experience emotions

when

there

is

in relationships, individuals will

physiological arousal attributed to the partner.

order for arousal to take place, partners need to experience an event as unexpected
that event contributes to the attainment

positive;

and

negative.

As

if

will

will

If

be

the event inhibits attaining goals, the emotional experience will be

a result, according to Berscheid, in order for individuals to feel positive or

negative emotions

The longer

of goals, the emotional experience

In

in their

close relationships, there needs to be

that individuals are in a relationship, the less likely

it

have unexpected elements. The implications of this theory
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some element of surprise.
is

in

that

any interaction

the realm of

expressions of gratitude

is tiiat

the longer individuals are in relationships,
the less likely

they are to notice the positive encounters they
have with their partners

Levinger (1994)

Holmes and

state that

The cooperative
relationships

routines that develop in highly interdependent

may become

relatively automatic over time

Each member's
whether specialized or not. may become expected and habitual
and
thus begin to be taken for granted If so. close partners
mav lose sieht of
each other' s contributions for producing mutual satisfaction
(p ]5\).
roles,

Huston, McHale. and Crouter

f

1986) demonstrated

investigation into changes in marital satisfaction over the

this habituation in their

first

year of marriage. They

conducted both face-to-face and telephone interviews with newly-weds

at

various times

over the year. Overall, evaluations of the marriage decreased during the year
reported reduced feelings of love and of satisfaction.

hand are the changes

in

Most

Couples

significant to the discussion at

"doing something nice" for the other, "complimenting or

approving" activities of the other, and "displeasing behaviors." The average number of
times that indi\ iduals did nice things for or complimented the other declined significantly

over the

first

year

There was no change

in

number of displeasing behaviors (such

the

being criticized or bored). Therefore, rather than an increase
leading to a decline in satisfaction, the decline

exchange of favors and

may be

in part

in

as

neaative behaviors

due

to the decline in the

gratitude.

Although he was not discussing the giving and receiving of appreciation, Gottman
(1994) notes the importance of positive interactions and affect rather than costly
behaviors.

He

states that in stable marriases there is a fairlv consistent ratio of

positive to negative interactions and affect.

As

more

relationships develop, the negative

interactions might not increase, but the positive affect and interactions that resulted from
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the giving and receiving of gratitude

may

diminish, thus leading to a decrease in the

positive affect ratio and a decrease in relationship
satisfaction.

As discussed above,
This decrease

may

as relationships age, positive interactions tend
to decrease.

include the exchange of appreciation. People

partners' day-to-day efforts for granted.

over time, the decrease

start to

take their

While negative interactions might not increase

in the positive affect that

accompanies feeling valued certainly

has negative implications for relationship satisfaction.

The Impact of Appr eciation on
Thus

far appreciation

impact of engaging

in

Intrinsic

and Extrinsic Motivation

had been treated as a reward

that

tempers the negative

a costly behavior and as an integral part of feeling loved.

However, the power of appreciation
certainly

make

entirely.

For example, a

is

potentially

much

unpleasant tasks less odious, possibly

woman

it

stronger.

can change the nature of the task

might hate watching sitcoms

enjoy watching with her partner because he

is

While appreciation can

in general,

so appreciative of her

but might really

company and

willingness to watch with him.

In

some of my previous work on

appreciation,

participants' responses to questions concerning

for their partner.

In

some

cases, people

I

had difficulty interpreting

how much

may want

to

they "wanted" to do activities

do things because they find the task

inherently enjoyable. For example, one person stated that she did not mind driving her

partner places because she found driving relaxing. In other cases, people wanted to do

things not because they enjoyed the task, but because they enjoyed doing the task for

their partner.

A mediocre task

such as laundry can be more appealing when individuals
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can anticipate gratitude from their partner.
In other words,

and appreciation may have the
If appreciation acts to

activities,

Kasser,

it

&

may have

I

am

suggesting that gratitude

ability to turn "shoulds" or "have-tos"
into "wants."

change tasks from externally- to more internally-motivated

a positive impact on individuals.

Deci and Ryan (Ryan, Sheldon,

Deci, 1996) describe motivators by the degree to
which they are autonomous

versus controlled. Researchers have consistently found
positive outcomes associated

with behaviors that are more autonomous or self-determined
rather than compelled from
outside forces. For example,

when

autonomous, they experience greater
psychological well-being (Langer

more

individuals are

life satisfaction

& Rodin,

internally motivated, or

(Deci, Connell,

1976) than individuals

& Ryan,

who

are

1989) and

more

controlled.

According

to self-determination theory (Deci

which the underlying motivation

in the extent to

is

&

Ryan, 1985, 1991), tasks can vary

autonomous or controlled

The most

controlled tasks are those that have clear external forces compelling individuals to engage
in the behavior.

For example, a

clearly externally motivated.

the motivation

still

child

who

The next

is

level

cleaning her

room

of motivation

to avoid

is less

punishment

is

externally focused, but

stems from concerns regarding the external world. These mtrojected

behaviors are performed as a result of guilt, anxiety, or attempts to please others. Next

along the continuum are behaviors that occur because a motive has become identified.

These motives,

at

one time, may have been

introjected, but over time they

have become

integrated into the self These motives compel people to act, not out of a sense of guilt,

but out of a sense of the value in doing the task. For instance,

she

may

clean her

room because she

feels there
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is

value

in

when

the child

having a room that

grows
is

neat

up,

may be

Finally, tasks

truly mlruisically motivated in that the

are rewarding in their

own

In the literature

performance of these tasks

right.

on motivation, extrinsic rewards have been shown to
decrease

individuals' liking and internal motivation for
performing a task (e.g., Amabile,

Hennessey,

&

Grossman, 1986, Study

1971). For example, a child

who

is

3; Deci,

& Zeevi,

1971; Krugalanski, Friedman,

given a cupcake for playing with blocks (which

task she really enjoys) will likely spend less time playing
with blocks

cupcake reward. Rewards may increase the likelihood

that the

when

there

is

rewarded behavior

is

a

no

will

reoccur, but decrease intrinsic motivation and liking for the task.

The

potential for appreciation to serve as a reward for a particular behavior has

been addressed throughout

this introduction.

In this respect, appreciation probably

increases the likelihood of the appreciated behavior being performed again

However,

rather than decreasing intrinsic motivation and liking for the task, appreciation

may

instead increase both.

Let us return for a

laundry.

How might

of this task? Laundry
Appreciation

When

may

moment

to the

example concerning doing someone

appreciation act to change the motivation driving the performance

is

a task that

is

unlikely to

become rewarding

influence whether people's motivation

people receive appreciation for their

that effort.

effort,

is

if

they do.
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own

right.

they are apt to begin to see the value in

compelled by the expectations of others and may

continue and resentful

in its

identified or introjected.

However, when people do not receive appreciation

feel they are

else's

for their effort, they

feel guilty if

may

they do not

Conclusion
Certainly appreciation acts in

However,
vitally

it

is

possible that this

is

some ways

as a simple behavioral reinforcement.

too elementary an explanation for a factor that

important to the happiness of participants

in

William L Phelps (1932), an English professor

He

honey

dull, stupid,

live

into gall, the cause

and move and have

of the

notes,

Yale,

at

despondent

mood

economic relationships

are

light

in the

and intentionally,

which so many people

work done

acknowledgment of debt

attributions are vital in determining

acknowledge another with appreciation.
freely

in

we may

If we

do not

not feel gratitude

feelings of entitlement are likely to

the poison that turns

in

other fields and

on the nature and importance of appreciation. Non-

grounded

repayment of it. However, our

life,

a strong case for

of appreciation" (pp. 16-17). Despite the

lack of a cohesive literature on the nature of appreciation,

on other topics certainly sheds

activities.

makes

"The curse of modern

their being, is a lack

so

ongoing relationships. Appreciation

from our partners may relieve some of the drudgery from
everyday

the importance of appreciation.

is

become

feel that

rather than in the

whether

we

benefactors are acting

Factors such as habituation and

barriers to noticing benefits

worthy of

appreciation, particularly as relationships age.

But why do we need
behaviors enough?

To some

Why

to feel appreciation?

extent, appreciation

may

absence of reciprocity. In receiving appreciation,
Also, appreciation

may

recognizes the value

we

strengthen the relationship.

in the

other and

may

feel
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isn't

act as

repayment through reciprocal
repayment, even

feel positive

A person who

more love

because

in the

we

are valued.

gives appreciation

for the other.

In addition,

when

appreciation

is

absent, as with other rewards,

we may

lose interest in continuing to give

to the relationship.

Unlike traditional rewards, appreciation may not
only increase the likelihood of a
behavior, but also increase the liking for the behavior
and the perceived motivation for
the behavior

Whether we have

a partner

cooking or the spotless bathroom

we

who

is

grateful for the meals that

we

enjoy

hate cleaning, appreciation has the potential to

improve our daily experiences. And when the appreciative responses
of others can make
the

mundane

less

of a hassle,

the Scandinavian folk tale.

we

Now

are likely to be happy.

that the

he and his wile will live happily ever

Hence,

we

believe the ending

in

farmer appreciates his morning porridge, both

at\er.
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CHAPTER
APPRECIATION

IN

2

DATING RELATIONSHIPS- STUDY

I

Pilot Study

The

investigation

participants' ratings

checked on

a

relationship

may

done by Clark and Grote

1

998) found no relationship between

of relationship satisfaction and the number of communal
behaviors

This null finding

list

(

may be

an artifact of a more complicated

Rather than indicating no relationship, the lack of a significant
correlation

signal a missing moderator variable

communal behaviors may

received for

Specifically, for individuals

who

Individuals' ratings of the appreciation they

serve as a moderator

feel appreciated, there

between the number of behaviors and

satisfaction,

l-or

in this relationship.

should be a positive relationship
those individuals

appreciated, there should be a negative relationship between the

who do

not

f

eel

number of behaviors and

satisfaction.

A

pilot study

was conducted

to further investigate the relationship noted

and Grote (1998). This investigation replicated
After participants checked a

communal

follow-up questions. In addition,

at

activity, they

The

first

appreciation.

the task.

few additions

own

list

of communal behaviors. Again,

atler

answered three follow-up questions.

follow-up question addressed the primary interest of the investigation,

The second and

they

a

the end of the checklist, participants were given five

third questions related to other motivators for

Individuals were asked to rate

how much

methodology with

behavior, they were prompted to answer three

blank spaces and asked to generate their

each

their

by Clark

felt

how much

engaging

in

they wanted to do each activity and

they should do each activity. These questions probed the relationship
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between perceived "shoulds" and "wants" and
reported appreciation
certain behaviors because of the appreciation
they expect to receive.

individuals feel

engaging

in the

some reward

for the behavior

(i.e.,

appreciation) they

Actors

may do

Also, because

may

feel that

behavior was a choice (or want) rather than an obligation
(or should).

Analyses paralleled those done by Clark and Grote
(1998) to see

if

the original

findings were replicated. In this sample of 94 college
students, as in theirs, there was no
significant relationship

However,

between the number of behaviors and relationship

for the participants

number of behaviors was

who

felt

most appreciated (based on a median

who

felt less

appreciated, the

negatively correlated with relationship satisfaction
significantly different

The findings

split),

positively correlated with relationship satisfaction (r

the other hand, for participants

were

satisfaction.

for the

from each other (z=

1

(r

.67,

=

much

they

felt

On

These two correlations

.05).

two other follow-up questions were

the participants' ratings of how

= 24)

number of behaviors was

-.18).

p <

the

less enlightening.

First,

they should do an activity had only a small

positive correlation with wanting to do the activity and were not correlated with any other

items.

Although

this

was only an exploratory

investigation, the expectation

was

that

"should" would be negatively related to "want," appreciation, and relationship
satisfaction.

One

different ways.

to

do

(i.e.,

feasible explanation

is

that the

language could be interpreted

"Should" could be interpreted to mean that

an obligation) or something that they

feel is part

it

is

in

something that they have

of their role

(i.e., it is

what

any partner would do). While these two interpretations are similar, the second has a

much more

positive connotation.
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The

final

"Want" was

item addressed participants' feelings of
wanting to do the

positively correlated with "appreciation."

interpreted with caution.

mterpreting this item.
activity itself

(i.e.,

wanted to clean up
supported

this result also

must be

appeared that there were two very different ways of

Some

how much

how much

be rating

It

However,

activity.

people seemed to be rating

how much

they wanted to clean up the mess). Other people
seemed to

they wanted to do the activity for their partner

for their partner).

this interpretation

they wanted to do the

The

In fact, a

distribution

look

at

(i.e

,

how much

they

the frequency distribution

was very spread out with peaks

at

both the

high and low ends of the scale.

Due
to

list

to the exploratory nature of this study, participants

and rate five of their

own communal

were given an opportunity

behaviors, initially the open-ended

was

list

included as a means of generating more items. However, upon analyzing the data,

appeared that the kinds of activities

them might be
(1998)

wanted

different

The behaviors
to

behaviors.

from

that

came

to people's

minds and how they

their responses to the items generated

that participants generated themselves

do significantly

less

In retrospect this

is

and

felt

significantly

not surprising.

about

by Clark and Grote

were behaviors

more appreciated

As was noted above,

felt

it

that they

for than the listed

appreciation

expected by a benefactor as the sacrifice gets larger (Tesser, Gatewood,

&

is

more

Driver, 1968).

Also, tasks that are not enjoyable are a larger sacrifice than are ones that are fun.

Therefore, participants listed behaviors that were larger sacrifices and more deserving of

gratitude.

In general, the students felt they

had received appreciation from

for these activities.
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their partner

While

this initial investigation suggests
a possible

appreciation in the relationship between

moderating role for

communal behaviors and

satisfaction, the other exploratory variables

were

less clear.

relationship

Therefore,

it

seemed

appropriate to continue to investigate these relationships,
attempting to correct some of
the problems noted above.

Study Overview and Hypotheses

The

first

study attempted to answer

In particular, the items that

some of the concerns

raised by the pilot study.

had questionable validity were changed

While the

methodology remained the same, the follow-up questions were reworked
due to the two possible interpretations of "want" (discussed above),
into

two

items, each specifically addressing one of the

were generated
checked

to assess participants' feelings

two

overall

Specifically,

this item

interpretations

was divided

Also, items

of "having to" or being obligated

to

do the

activities.

While

this investigation

continued to be exploratory, there were several specific

hypotheses:

Hypothesis

1.

Overall, the

number of communal behaviors should

correlated with relationship satisfaction.

relationship between the

For those individuals

However, appreciation should moderate the

number of communal behaviors and

who

feel

more

appreciated,

relationship satisfaction

more communal behaviors should be

associated with higher relationship satisfaction. For those individuals

appreciated,

not be

who

more communal behaviors should be associated with lower

satisfaction.
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feel less

relationship

Hypothesis
engage

to

2.

The more individuals

communal

in

behaviors, the

more

behaviors.

The more

satisfied they should

Hypothesis 3

In general, feelings

relationship satisfaction.

However,

feel appreciated, the

to

engage

in

communal

be with the relationship.

of obligation should be negatively related with

this relationship

appreciated individuals feel for engaging

want

individuals

more they should want

should be moderated by

in the behaviors.

For individuals

how

who

feel

appreciated, the relationship between feelings of obligation and
relationship satisfaction

should be positive.

Exploratory analyses.
inherent pleasures of the tasks

As

this

was

a

new

In the pilot study, the

became

need for an item assessing the

clear. Therefore, liking for the tasks

was

assessed.

addition to the research, no specific hypotheses for liking were set

forth. Instead, exploratory analyses

were performed, guided by the relationships

liking

had with other variables.

As mentioned

in the introduction,

people's feelings of equality in a relationship

can have tremendous impact on satisfaction. While feelings of equality can be based on

many

factors, certainly the balance

appreciation

may be

with equality.

An

of giving behaviors

is

one of them. Even though

affected by the perception of equality,

assessment of equality was used to see

if

it

should not be redundant

appreciation adds to the

understanding of relationship satisfaction even when feelings of equity are taken into
account.
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Methods
Participa nts

Undergraduate students were recruited from
and received extra credit for

their participation.

they were "currently involved

in

their introductory

Students were asked to sign up only

if

a romantic relationship." They were allowed to

determine whether their relationship

fit

this description.

Participants

undergraduate students, 77 female and 21 male, involved
relationship.

psychology classes

Participants' average age

average age was 20.9 years (SD- 3.7)

was

On

19 8 years

in

were 98

a heterosexual romantic

{SD=

2.9) and their partners'

average, the relationships had lasted 22.3

months (SD-16.3).

Method and Materials
Participants answered the survey

in

groups of between one and ten students.

Before completing the survey, they were verbally reminded to carefully read
and think about

all

questions

their answers.

Kelatioiiship Satisractioii. Relationship satisfaction was measured using the

Quality Marriage Index (Norton, 1983; also used
are listed

in

in

Clark and Grote, 1998).

I

he items

Appendix A.

("ritcrioii

Variables

As

in

the pilot study, subjects

were given a

list

of behaviors

and asked to check the ones that they have done for their partner (see Appendix B).

Some of the

behaviors previously listed

checked them

in

the pilot study were dropped because no one

instead, several participant-generated behaviors reported frequently by

college-aged couples were substituted. Finally, participants were given room to generate

their

own

list

Space for

five behaviors

was provided.
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Five questions followed each behavior (see
Appendix B). The question assessing
appreciation remained the same as the pilot study:

what

1

did." Students

"very much."
the

it

Two

would

in

task:

how much

"How much do

partner)?"

how much

"How much

you

did

you want

asked

how much

asked

how

the participants

felt

equality of their relationship.

each

do

activity.

this activity for

In

your

they like the activity

(i.e., if it

in

general

intrinsic interest in the

were not

lor

external motivators for behavior.

your

The

first

item

they "had to do" the activity and the second item
if

they had not done the activity.

Contribution. One item was included

to "definitely

how much

like {the activity} in general

"upset" their partner would be

relationship'^"

to

of their motivation was related to an

The next two items addressed

in

at all" to

they were motivated to do something because

second item, participants rated

order to gauge

partner appreciated

items assessed internal motivations for engaging

benefit their partner:

partner"^" In the

my

responded on a seven-point scale with endpoints of
"not

item, participants rated

first

"1 felt that

to

measure participants' feelings about the

The item was "Who do you

think contributes

more

to the

Respondents answered on a five point scale ranging from "definitely me"

my

partner."

Results

Scales

Relationship Satisfaction. The Quality Marriage Index (Norton, 1983, referred
to as Relationship Satisfaction

(a=.89).

variable

Participants had a

showed

from

this point on)

mean Relationship

a significant negative

had an acceptable

Satisfaction score of 4.4 out of

skew (skew=-.84, K-S=1.56,

distribution appeared to be the result of a ceiling effect.
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reliability level

5.

This

p<.05). This skewed

The modal Relationship

Satisfaction score

was

out of

5

5.

Despite this weakness, because the numerical
vallues

and endpoints were meaningful, transforming
the data would have made interpretation
very difficult.

As

Behavior
of

a resuh, relationship satisfaction

List.

Of the

possible behaviors.

1
1

behaviors.

skewed
for the

behaviors

was not transformed.

listed, participants

checked an average of 8.8 out

Again, there appeared to be a ceiling effect for the
number of

The modal number checked was

11.

This ceiling resulted

distribution (skew=-.42, K-S=1.46, p<.05). This variable

same reasons

listed above.

Table

2.

1

in

a significantly

was not transformed

displays each behavior along with the

number of participants who checked each one
Behavior Follow-up Questions
Appreciation, Want, Like,

Had To, and

Each behavior was followed by

Upset, Testing the proposed hypotheses required

averaging the responses from each of the five items across the
scores provided support for the decision to combine across
scales.

SPSS
the

Computing

1

1

behaviors.

behaviors

The

high, only

common

reliability function

in

The

Forty participants completed

were based on

Want (a=

86),

Had To

this

group

(a=.87), and

Upset (a=.91) were high. The one exception was Like (a=.62). However, even

is

within an acceptable range and

is

actually quite
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five

order to run the analyses, the two

reHabilities

resulting reliabilities for Appreciation (a=.86),

on

Although

26 participants answered the

behaviors. Fix and Event, were dropped

information for the remaining 9 behaviors

Reliability

in the four

uses only cases with no missing data to compute the Cronbach's alpha

follow-up questions for every behavior. Therefore,

The

all

the reliabilities presented a small problem.

mean number of behaviors was very

least

five questions:

good considering

this level

the broad range of

behaviors rated by participants. Average
scores were computed for each item type
across
all 1
1

behaviors.

The

resulting

One of the problems
participants

how much

they

means and standard deviations

in the pilot study

felt

was

the ambiguity of the question asking

they "should" do something. "Had to" was used
instead

for this investigation to try to tap feelings
of obligation.

upset they thought their partners would be
correlated strongly with

Had To

are listed in Table 2.2.

if

Participants

were

also asked

how

they did not do the task. This item

(r=.73) and supported using

Had To

as a

measure of

extrinsic feelings of obligation.

At the end of the survey, participants were asked

to generate five behaviors and

then answer the same five follow-up questions. Participants listed an
average of 4.3
behaviors.

The participant-generated behaviors (PG) displayed

characteristics than the

list

of behaviors provided

The participant-generated

(L).

behaviors were rated lower than the behaviors from the

M=4.4, t(92)=5.2, p<.001) and Want (PG: M=5.3,
higher than the

list

on Appreciation (PG: M=6.1,

Before investigating the differences

more

closely.

L:

L:

a different profile of

list

on Like (PG:

M=3 .8,

L:

M=5.8, t(92)=3.19, p<.005) and

M=5.9, t(92)=

further, the

A closer look at the distributions for the

PG

-2.15, p<.05).

variables

were examined

follow-up questions revealed that

three of the four scales significantly deviated from a normal distribution: Appreciation

(K-S=.22, p<.001).
for

all

Had To(K-S=.l

three variables, the

(Appreciation: mode=7.

computed

for

all

1,

p<.01), and

modal response was

Had

at

Want (K-S=.

13,

p<.001). In addition,

an extreme end of the scale

To: mode=l, and Want: mode=7).

A correlation

matrix was

four follow-up variables and Relationship Satisfaction. In this five by

five matrix, every correlation

was

significant except for one (between Like and
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Relationship Satisfaction).

It

appears that participants

responding by the time they were
the survey.

Given

filling

that the variables

were not attempted on these

may have

fallen into a pattern of

out the self-generated items

were skewed and so

the very end of

at

interrelated, further analyses

variables.

Contribution. The contribution item was used as a categorical
variable. People

who endorsed

the

left

side of the scale

relationship than their partner)

right side

were put

of the scale (meaning they

another group: Partner. People
relationship

(meaning they feh they contributed more

who

was equal) were put

in

one group: Self People

felt their

who

to the

endorsed the

partner contributed more) were put

endorsed the middle (meaning they

into a third group: Equal. Self

in

felt their

had 25 respondents.

Partner had 13 respondents, and Equal had 59 respondents. Although the group of
participants

who

explore, there

felt that their

partner contributes

were too few of them to warrant

more might have been

ftirther analysis.

When

contribution variable, only the Self and Equal groups were used.
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interesting to

using the

Gender Differences
Although dominated by female

No

participants, there

were a few male

hypotheses were developed about gender differences.
Before lumping

together as one sample, t-tests were performed on

independent variable.

had been

Two

men

(t(96)=3.9, p<.001,

computed separately
treating the

responded

for

participants

men

reported that they

(t(96)=2.46, p<.05,

However, length of the relationship correlated only

with the number of behaviors checked (r=.32, p<.001).
than

Women

longer period of time than did

respectively).

all

variables using gender as the

significant differences emerged.

in the relationship for a

M's=24.3 and 14.7

all

participants

M's=4.6 and

Women

3.8 respectively).

men and women. The

patterns

group as one sample. Male and female

liked the behaviors

more

Correlation matrices were

were similar enough

participants, for the

most

to warrant

part,

in a similar fashion.

Hypothesis Testing

Hypothesis

la.

In order to replicate the findings from both the Clark and Grote

investigation and the pilot study, the

with Relationship Satisfaction. In
correlation

Number of Behaviors

fact, that

should have no correlation

near zero correlation was found here

between the number of behaviors and relationship

satisfaction

The

was not

significant (r= -.10).

Hypothesis

lb.

The most compelling finding from

the pilot

work was

the

moderating effect of Appreciation on the relationship between the Number of Behaviors
and Relationship Satisfaction. Participants
correlation

who

felt

more appreciated had

between the two variables and participants who

felt less

a positive

appreciated had a

negative correlation. In this study, Appreciation had a strong posifive correlation with
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Relationship Satisfaction (r=.45, p<.00
regression equation

this regression are

The moderating

effect

Hypothesis

In order to test for a

).

was run using Appreciation,

Appreciation*Number of Behaviors to
from

1

2.

provided

in

the

predict Relationship Satisfaction.

Table

2.3,

The

interaction term

Want

in turn, correlated positively

Although not

The

was

not significant.

as

was posited

of the mediational analyses. Part

A

shows the

direct relationships

Want

Satisfaction.

the mediational model linking Appreciation to

Mediation

is

inclusion of a second independent variable.

when
Both

16 respectively)

Want

to Relationship

is

significantly reduced

The model showed

upon

the

that the significant

between Appreciation and Relationship Satisfaction remained with the

addition of Want to the equation (b=.3

Part

shows the

demonstrated when a direct relationship between the

independent and the dependent variable disappears or

relationship

1

separately.

variables significantly predicted Relationship Satisfaction (b's=.28 and

B shows

the

explicitly stated in the hypotheses, several

Relationship Satisfaction was regressed on Appreciation and

Part

in

with Relationship

mediational models connecting these three variables were tested. Figure 2
results

details

in this investigation.

Appreciation correlated positively with

Satisfaction (r=.20, p<.05).

effect, a

Number of Behaviors, and

of appreciation was not supported

hypothesis (r=.47, p<.001). Want,

moderating

C shows

1

,

p<.00

1

).

a second mediational analysis.

This analysis linked

Want

to

Appreciation to Relationship Satisfaction. The significant relationship between Want and
Relationship Satisfaction disappeared with the addition of Appreciation to the regression

equation (b= -.05). This model demonstrates that people want to do things for their
partner, they feel appreciated and feel greater relationship satisfaction.
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This sludy was coiidalional
exploialoiy,

II

was

iinpoiiant u> check

fion) Salisraclioii (o

Want

Salislaclion picdicling

the

cquahon

in

(lioin h

Pail I)

Want

naluic liccausc Ihc lucdialional aiulyscs
WCIC
llic

shows

nuulcl in icvcisr and piohr Ihr idalionshi,)

signiricaiilly

dccicascd

likely lo leel appreciation

do (hings

willi thr

2') wilhoul Appicrialioii lo h

c(|ualu)n) This se(|ucncc iinphcs lhal people

more

from

Thr slopr

llns analysis

who

their parlner

wnh

OS

loi

Kdalionship

adthlion ofappivcinlion to

Apprecialion

in the

are satisfied wilh iheii lelalionship arc

which alTecIs how much Ihey wani

lo

Ibr their partner.

As hypothesized,

lly|)ollirsis 3:i

feelings of ohiigalion,

ct)iielaled negatively wilh Kelalionshi|) Salisfaction (r

leh Ihey had lo

do Ihings

for their pailnei,

-

2

p- .05).

less satislied they

llie

measuied hy

I

lad

I

o,

Hie more people

weic with the

lelalionship.

Ilypolliesis

salislaclion

Jb

fhe lelalionship helween feelings

was hypolhesi/ed

lo

ol ohligalion

he modcialcd hy appiecialion

f eeling

and iclalionsliip

appiecialed

should lessen ihe negative relationship between feeling obligated and relationship
Appiecialion,

satisfaction

simultaneously into

I

Had

l

lad

l

o and Appreciation*! lad

o nor the

appreciated, tiiey

lelt

interactit)n

in

entered

fhe result

term had significant slopes. Instead, Appreciation and

less obligated to

FvXphM'alory Analyses

included

all

Appiecialion significantly predicted lelalionship salislaclion, but

weie negatively correlated with each other

lad fo

To were

regression etiualion predicting lelationship .satisfaction

a

are listed in fable 2,4.

neilhei

I

Ihe Pilot study

As

do

liie

One of Ihe
a result,

tasks

As people

OS)

(r

-.20, p^

foi

then pailncrs,

follow-uj) c|uestions.

I

.

ike.

had

iu)l

no specific hypotheses were generated
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fell

more

been

concerning

this

inol.valn)ns

wanhng

io

loi

v;ii

iable

This variahic was inchidcd

lo help separate

(Iomim things lor the partner wanting to

do the

to see if Like had

activity

(i

e

,

liking the activity)

do something

in

I'xploratory analyses were conducled

paitnei mi)ie

when

they hkcd the activity

A|)pieciation, and Appiecialion*Like

equation |)redicting Want

expected based on the eoiielations

In

into three

-

il

(r

.42, p<.()()l)

I

I

and

I

?

m

I

able

2..S.

lioiii

lo

do

l.ike,

legiession

Appreciation and

lespeclively. both p's-

In addition, the interaction

a

wanted

OOS) as was

term significantly

p<.05).

16,

order to better exploie the nature oflhis interaction, pailicipants were divided

groups

ba.sed

on

and Want were computed

I'he

deteinnne d

l'ailici|)ants

were entered simultaneously mto

I'he results aie listed

Like signiluanllv piedieled want (b

predicted want (b

lo

the materials for the next study.

Like was corielated with only one other variable: Want
foi Iheii

internal

for a parlner versus

any interesting relationships wilh other variables and

shoidd he included

favois

two

their

Ibi

average Like score. C'oiielations between Ap|)reciation

each gioup

The complete results aie

listed in Table 2.6,

grou|) with the lowest Like score had the strongest lelalionship between Appiecialion

and Want

moie

iiu

(i

S7, p-

OOl

iined lo want lo

)

In olhei

do ihem

il

woids, people

they

fell

who

did not like the activities

appieeiali'd

I

lu'

were

gioup wilh the highesi

Like scores had the weakest, and only nonsignificant, relationship between Appreciation

and WanI

(i

2X)

1"hese people liked the activities and appreciation from the pailnei did

not signifu anlly impact

how much

they wanted \o do the activities,
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Missing
satisfaction

analysis

still

when

was an examination of how

all

other variables were controlled.

was run on Relationship

Appreciation,

the variables predicted relationship

Had To,

Toward

this end, a regression

Satisfaction including five predictor variables;

Like, Want, and

Number of Behaviors.

Only one

significantly

predicted Relationship Satisfaction: Appreciation
(b=.29, p<.001). Participants

appreciated

when they

who

feh

did activities for their partner were the most
satisfied with their

relationships.

Contribution was used to predict Relationship Satisfaction and

20%

of the variance (b=.60, p<.001). Participants

groups were compared for

group

felt

significantly

t(82)= 4.60, p<.001).

their

more

falling into the

accounted for

two Contribution

average ratings on the four criterion variables. The Equal

satisfied than the Self

The Equal group

group (M's= 4.6 and 4.0 respectively,

also felt significantly

Self group (M's= 6.1 and 5 .4 respectively, t(82)= 3

While both contribution and appreciation
redundant with one another. To

it

p<

.78,

more appreciated than

the

001).

relate to satisfaction, they should not be

test this assertion.

Contribution

was added

to the overall

regression equation listed above. In this equation, both Appreciation and Contribution
significantly predicted Relationship Satisfaction

Behaviors, Like, Want, and

Had

when

controlling for the

Number of

To. Contribution, despite being a categorical variable,

had a tremendous impact on relationship satisfaction (b=.40, p<.005). The participants

who

felt that their

The slope

relationship

was equal were

significantly happier in the relationship

for Appreciation decreased slightly with the inclusion of Contribution (b=.28

without Contribution', to b=.23 with Contribution, p<.005). Most importantly, when

'

The sample used

in ihc regression

equation was

snicillcr

because the

group were dropped. Therefore, two regression equations were run using
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tliis

1.3

participants in the Partner

smaller sample

As

a result,

controlling for participants' feelings of equality
in their relationship, appreciation

continued to improve the prediction of relationship
satisfaction.
Discussion

One of the primary purposes
questionnaire before

was not

these

replicated; yet,

several

more behaviors were

new hypotheses were

was found

number of communal behaviors and

appreciated,

improve the

to

two accounts was mixed. The primary finding from

In the pilot study, appreciation

the

was

use with a non-student sample and to replicate findings from
the

The success on

pilot study.

pilot study

its

for running this study

supported.

moderate the relationship between

to

When

relationship satisfaction.

associated with

more

satisfaction.

were not feeling appreciated, more behaviors were associated with
relationship

A

was not found with

closer look

at

1

1,

behaviors was 8 and the

the data revealed that there

respecfively, out of

mode was

premise of variability has
variability in

one of the

little

items.

communal behaviors and

people

However,

felt

if

they

less satisfaction.

This

the current group of participants.

was

behaviors checked by participants. The median and
behaviors was 9 and

the

9 out of

1

1

1.

1.

a ceiling effect in the

mode

for the

In the pilot, the

number of

number of checked

median number of

Clearly, a hypothesis based on the

chance of being supported when there

is

almost no

Therefore, although the importance of appreciation on

relationship satisfaction

was not demonstrated

here, there

is

reason to be hopeful that some minor methodological changes might lead to a sounder

replication.

slopes for the equation without Contribution reported in this section are slightly different from those

reported earhcr.
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In the hypothesis formation stage

would be important

to intrinsic motivation (as

in addition to satisfaction.

wanting to do the
with each other

of this work,

activity,

As was

predicted,

and relationship

it

seemed hkely

that appreciat ion

measured by wanting to do the behavior)

all

three variables, feeling appreciated,

satisfaction,

had a strong positive relationship

Therefore, exploratory mediational analyses were conducted.

The exploratory mediational analyses revealed an

interesting relationship

It

appeared that appreciation mediated the relationship between wanting to
do a behavior
and feeling satisfied

in the relationship

The mediating

role of appreciation held true

whether predicting satisfaction from wanting or wanting from
instance, people

want

of rewards increases

to

do something

how much

satisfaction.

for their partner, so they

people want to do the

activity.

do

it.

In the first

Or, the expectation

Next, they feel

appreciated by their partner. Feeling appreciated leads people to be more satisfied with
their relationship,

and feeling unappreciated leads people to

second instance, feeling
the partner.

People

who

feel less satisfied.

satisfied in the relationship leads to feeling

felt

more appreciated by

appreciated were more likely to want to do these giving

behaviors for their partner. In either case, appreciation plays an important

However, before making too much of this
exploratory in nature.

It

In the

finding,

be important to see

will

it

is

if this

role.

important to note that

model

is

it

is

replicated in the non-

student sample.

This study provided a

much

better glimpse into the role of obligation.

study used an item format that allowed for several interpretations. The

their partner.

As confirmation, respondents
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pilot

new wording of

"had to" seems to have focused respondents on feeling extrinsically obligated

something for

The

also answered

how

to

do

upset their

partner

this

it

would be

if

they did not

d(.

the behavior

second item provided further evidence

was meant
Not

that the question

surprisingly, feelings of obligation

If

was an

people

felt

felt that

"had to" correlated with

was zeroing

in

on the factor

was

were negatively related

to relationship

doing these small, personal, communal behaviors lor

obligation, they also

did not feel that there

one also

fact that

to address.

satisfaction.

partner

The

were

less

happy with the

external pressure for

them

relationship.

do these things

to

People

their

who

for their loved

happier with their relationship.

Although feeling obligated had

a negative impact

on relationship

satisfaction,

it

is

not necessarily devastating that people feel responsible to do things for their
partner.

Feeling responsible to each other

may change

appreciated

the

way

is

part of

commitment

that obligation

appreciation

was

satisfaction.

However, no support was found

tested as a moderator

is

More

specifically, feeling

To

interpreted.

investigate this further,

between feelings of obligation and relationship
for an interaction

between appreciation and

Rather, greater feelings of appreciation were linked with decreased feelings

obligation.

of obligation.

New
task itself

1

to this investigation

low

was

the item assessing

enjoyable people found the

likable people found the behaviors affected the relationship

appreciation and relationship satisfaction.

feeling appreciated

became

in the tasks

If a

than a person

who

who

felt

between

person found the activities enjoyable,

irrelevant to their desire to

finding the tasks enjoyable, a person

engage

how

do the

activity

In the

absence of

appreciated was more likely to want to

did not feel appreciated

If a

person did not

like

the activities, and did not feel appreciated, then they also did not want to do those things
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for their partner.

In general, if a person

be present. The knowledge that a task

does not

will

like

an activity, other motivations must

be appreciated

may

serve as a reward leading

a person to want to do an activity.

Finally, a first step in differentiating appreciation

made with

from other related factors was

the inclusion of a measure of relative contributions.

appreciated and feeling that a partner

redundant assessments.

It

is

appears that

forth effort in the relationship.

contributing equally were related, they were not

it

is

important for both

appreciation,

it

1

members

However, even when partners are

demonstrations of appreciation make people

Although Study

Although feeling

feel

even

in

a couple to put

reciprocating,

better.

had potential to expand our understanding of the role of

was run using

dating, undergraduate students.

While these students

provide a good starting point for understanding appreciation, they were not representative

of the population of close relationships. However,
with the previous incarnation of the survey before
student sample.
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this

it

sample served

was administered

to correct

problems

to a larger, non-

CHAPTER
APPRECIATION

IN

3

MARRIED OR COHABITING COUPLES- STUDY

2

Study Overview and Hypotheses

Having run
study

moved

several incarnations of the research with student
populations, this

into the

more

the types of activities

relevant arena of long-term, cohabiting couples. In
addition,

were changed

in

order to remain relevant for this different

population.

Many of the communal
household labor. While

it

household labor than men,
than

men (Thompson,

attention.

women

addition,

than

are

women

men do

more

romantic relationships revolve around

are not

more

women do more

dissatisfied with the division

of labor

1991). This paradox has received a great deal of research

Some enlightenment

women

in

has been found fairly consistently that

the social justice framework.

other

behaviors

has

come from examining women's

Women who

satisfied than those

have been found to

compare

their

who compare

social

comparisons

in

household responsibilities with

with their husbands. In

feel less entitled to receive help in these activities

(Major, 1994).

Feeling appreciated for engaging

in tasks

may change

the nature of those tasks for

the individual. Therefore, looking at the role of appreciation in perceptions of household

labor and marital/relationship satisfaction

may add

another important dimension to the

supposed paradox. In addition, Clark and Grote (1998) found more evidence for
individuals feeling taken for granted in the married sample.

appreciation for one another as certain behaviors
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It is

difficult to maintain

become expected.

A
First,

non-student sample provided several benefits
beyond improving diversity.

cohabiting couples can reflect on sharing household
chores and the importance of

appreciation to their feelings toward these chores.
Second,

in

long-term couples,

behaviors are more likely to be taken for granted (demonstrating
the effects of the

absence of appreciation). Third, appreciation

importance

in

more

is

likely to

demonstrate

its

distinguishing happy from less happy couples in a married
sample. Dating

couples were extremely satisfied

in their relatively

couples should exhibit more variability
After the materials used

in

short-term relationships

Married

in relationship satisfaction

Study

were evaluated and adjusted, they were

1

administered to a sample of married or cohabiting, heterosexual women. The sample was

drawn from graduates of a

small, liberal arts,

(Wellesley) and from staff at a large

New

women's

college in

New England

England University (University of

Massachusetts). This sample provided a group of women with a broad range of ages,

socio-economic

status,

and geographical areas represented.

While the methodology was very
items addressing more

specific effort

For

mundane behaviors

was made

which they may

feel

similar to that of Study

to

sample items

in addition to the

that are frequently

1,

this version included

communal behaviors

A

done by participants but

for

unappreciated.

this study, the

hypotheses

However, some relationships were

listed for

Study

also expected to

1

were found

to be
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were expected

become

For example, the role of obligation should be clearer
the behaviors listed in Study

1

to remain valid.

clearer in this investigation.

in this investigation

because

low on perceived obligation.

all

of

Methods
Participants

A

sample of cohabiting

investigation.

Participants

women

(both married and single) participated in this

were culled from two

University of Massachusetts

staff.

Wellesley

pools: Wellesley College

women were

college reunion. University of Massachusetts staff

campus

recruited while attending their

members were

solicited through a

mailing.

To

Wellesley.

posted

alumnae and

at

reach the Wellesley sample, boxes with survey materials were

the front desks of campus

boxes displayed signs encouraging

dorms and

at a hotel affiliated

with the reunion

The

Volunteers were instructed to complete

participation.

the materials and return the survey to a collection

box

Participants

were given the option

of returning the survey by mail. All surveys were kept anonymous. Participants received
only the experimenter's thanks

in return for their participation.

See Appendix

C

for

recruitment materials.

Forty-eight

women

completed the survey

at the

women

reunion and 15

returned

the survey in the mail over the next several months. Three surveys were dropped because

the

women were

in

homosexual relationships or were not

sample included 60 women. These
their partners

women

averaged 47.3 years (SD =

was 217.5 months (about

averaged 44.

12.8).

1

living with a partner.

years of age

The average length of the

18 years and 2 months,

SD =

134.9).

contributed an average of 38.4% to the total household income

these

women worked

were married and

six

full

(SD =

The

10.5) and

relationship

In addition these

(SD =

final

32.4).

women

Most of

time (N=33) rather than part-time (N=15). Fifty-four couples

were cohabiting. They had an average of one
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child

(SD =

1.0).

llnivcrsily

members from

remove

Mjissncliusells

In

order to gain a

the University of Massachusetts

can.pus mailing.
not faculty).

ol'

Surveys were sent out to 300

See Appendix

D

were

more diverse sample,

solicited lb. participation tlnoi.gh a

women employed m

for recruitment materials.

the address label from their survey to

stalT

slalV posilions

Participants

mamtani anonymity.

(i e.,

were instructed

to

Participants received

only the experimenter's gratitude for Ihoir participation
Sixty-nine

were not included

women
in

returned the sui-vey for a response rate of 23%. Six surveys

analyses because they were completed by

women who were

cohabit mg relationship or they were in a homosexual

ielatii)iishi|i

of women averaged 42 4 years of age (SD = 8.6) and

their partners

(SD =
and

I

10.0).

I

The average

months,

SD =

length of the relationship

In addition these

125.9).

of their household income (SD =
rather than part-time

cohabiting

(N

3)

15.8).

I

he remaining sample

averaged 44,9 years

was 202.9 months (about

women

not in a

1

0 years

contributed an average of 52.2%

Most of these women worked

full

lime (N

55)

Foi1y-seven of the couples were married and 14 were

They had an average of 12

children

(SD =

1.0).

Materia ls
Hio^nipliiciil iiiroi-iiia(ioii

Participants provided general biographical

information including information about their husbands and children

he items

I

addressed length of the relationship, occupation, marital status and other similar

background questions. See Appendix E
In

order to

make

for a

complete

list

the survey as benign as possible,

about their household income.

Instead, they

were asked

partner's occupation.
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of questions.

women were

to

list

not asked directly

both their

own

and their

Relationship Satisfaction. The primary dependent
variable was measured with
the

same

scale as Study

1- The Quality of Marriage Index (Norton,

1983).

Contribution. One item was included to measure participants'
feelings about the
equality of their marriage.

The item was "Who do you think

contributes

more

to the

relationship?" Respondents answered on a five point
scale ranging from "definitely
to "definitely

my

partner."

List of behaviors.

1,

me"

Ahhough

the format of the survey

in this incarnation, the list included

was very

similar to Study

behaviors selected to be more appropriate for

married/cohabiting couples. In an attempt to combat the ceiling problem encountered
before,

more behaviors were included

to allow for greater diversity in the

number of

behaviors selected.

Unlike the dating sample, many of the

done

in the service

of the household or family rather than for the partner

Therefore, included in the final

type

came from

the

list

list

communal

which might
Favors.

used by Clark and Grote (1998). These were
in a relationship.

first

activities that a

Clark and Grote labeled these

behaviors. However, to avoid confusion with the second type,

also be considered

The second

directly.

of behaviors were two types of activities. The

person would do only because they were
behaviors

activities in a cohabiting relationship are

type.

communal

behaviors, the

Family Chores, included

first

type was called Partner

activities that

needed to be done by

one member of the couple, but were not necessarily done for the other person. These

were behaviors
(for

that

would have

to be

done even

example, cleaning the bathroom or paying

large survey of couples (Blumstein

&

if

the person

bills).

were not

in a relationship

These items were culled from

a

Schwartz, 1983) and from discussions with married
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individuals.

common,

This

included domestic chores

list

but less habitual, activities.

Appendix

common

to

most couples and several

A complete list of activities is presented

in

F.

In the final version, twenty behaviors

Women

Family Chores.

were asked

to

were provided, 10 Partner Favors and 10

check any activity that they had done

in the

previous two weeks. Four follow-up questions (described below)
appeared after each

checked
listing

activity.

each

On

activity,

the last page,

women

women

could

list

up

to three activities.

Again, after

completed the four follow-up questions.

Criterion Variables (Follow-up Questions). For every behavior that
participants checked or listed, they also completed four questions about that behavior.

They were

instructed to think about the last time they engaged in that behavior while

answering the questions. The four items are

listed

below:

How much
How much

did you want to do this activity for your partner/family?

How much

did

do you like to {do this activity}
were not for your partner/family)?

I

felt that

my

you

feel obligated to

do

partner appreciated what

in

general

(i.e., if it

this activity?
1

did.

Participants rated each item on a seven-point scale representing the range from "not

all" to

"very much".

this paper, the

A

sample format

is

provided

in

Appendix

F.

at

For the remainder of

items will be referenced as Want, Like, Obligated, and Appreciated.

Occupational Data Coding
Participants provided both their

own and

ended format. Originally, the socioeconomic

their partner's

in

an open-

status (which includes education

income) for the occupational data was going to be rated

socioeconomic status rating system detailed

occupation

in a
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and

However, using the

Nakao and Treas

article

(1994) required

more

detailed information than

the data.

Two

was

available

Instead, prestige scores

coders assigned a Nakao-Treas Prestige Score (Nakao

each occupation

were assigned

& Treas,

to

1994) to

Because participants were not given any direction concerning
the type

of occupational information needed, some responses were not
coded.

In general, if

participants provided the type of job (e.g., "lawyer" and
'janitor"), the prestige could be

coded. However,

if

participants only listed the industry without job information
(e g

"computer support" or "fundraiser") the prestige
samples, only nine

women

and

coded. For each occupation

15 partners

listed,

(i.e.,

level could not

be coded

men) had occupations

In the

,

two

that could not be

coders made every attempt to locate

it

in

the 1980

census classification system that contains 503 detailed occupational categories. Next, the

N-T

prestige scores could be identified based on the census classification.

prestige scores range

from 0 (lowest)

to 100 (highest).

Coders did not know which

sample the occupation came from or the gender of the person with

The two
the

raters did not

same general

area, the majority

from both coders.
averaged.

have perfect agreement.

In the final data

In the cases

made

In fact,

that occupation.

while most ratings were

used for analyses, the two coders' scores were
raters listed prestige scores that

a decision

were extremely

concerning the coding of that occupation.
ranged from two (representing an average

In the final prestige rankings, scores

prestige score in the 20s) to 8 (representing an average prestige score in the 80s).

average scores were grouped into categories

(i.e.,

from 20 to 30, 30

to 40, etc).

The

Table

3

provides a sampling of occupations from each range. The use of categories provided a

more

reliable estimate

in

of the occupations did not receive the same rating

where the two

different, the researcher

The N-T

of the prestige

level tor the occupations
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of the two samples.

1

Overall, the average occupational ranking

difference

was not

was

4.9 for

women

and 5.2 for men. This

significant.

Results

Scales

Relationship Satisfaction. The Quality of Marriage Index (Norton,
1983; the

same measure of Relationship

The mean Relationship
in

Study

1,

Satisfaction used in Study 1) had a high reliability

Satisfaction score for this sample

this variable

was

had a skewed distribution (skew=

(a= 94)

4.2 out of 5 (sd=.82).

As

K-S=2.19, p<.001).

-1.1,

Contribution. The contribution item was used as a categorical variable. People

who endorsed

the

left

side of the scale

(meaning they

felt

they contributed more to the

relationship than their partner) were put in one group: Self People

right side

of the scale (meaning they

another group: Partner, People
relationship

who

was equal) were put

felt their

who

endorsed the

partner contributed more) were put in

endorsed the middle (meaning they

into a final group: Equal. Self

Partner had 9 respondents, and Equal had 74 respondents.

participants rated their partner as contributing more.

As

When

felt their

had 33 respondents.

in

Study

1,

only a few

using this variable, only the

Self and Equal groups were included.

Behavior
the

list.

In Study

Number of Behaviors. The

variability in responses.

For

1,

the ceiling effect

list

this

was a problem

in the distribution

used for the non-student population had greater

sample, the distribution of the number of behaviors

checked was not skewed. The overall Number of Behaviors checked averaged
of 20 (sd=3.6). See Table 3.2 for a
respondents

who checked

of

list

of all behaviors by type and a

each one.
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list

1

1.8 out

of the number of

Behavior follow-up questions. Each behavior was followed
by four

questions:

Appreciation, Want, Like, and Obligated. In order to
create scales, the items were

averaged across the 10 behaviors
Differences between the

While Study

1

Two

used a

in

each type (chores and favors; see discussion below).

Behavior Tvp es
list

of behaviors culled primarily from the work of Clark

and Grote (1998), Study 2 added a second

mundane and

set

of behaviors to address some of the more

routine behaviors associated with running a household.

Before averaging

variables across both types of behaviors (Family Chores and Partner Favors), several

preliminary analyses were performed to see

if treating

the items as one factor

was

warranted.

The

first

step involved running four factor analyses, one on each follow-up

question, entering

all

twenty behaviors. Each analysis used a principle components

analysis with a varimax rotation.

The number of factors

extracted.

Any

factors with eigenvalues greater than one

extracted ranged from 3 to

6.

were

All factor loadings

greater than .35 were examined. Across solutions, a clear pattern emerged. In almost

every factor, there was clearly more of one type of behavior represented. Table 3.3

shows each solution along with the number of behaviors

that

had a significant loading on

each factor (by behavior type). They seemed to point to a different factor structure for
the Partner Favors and the Family Chores.

To

further investigate dividing the behaviors

by

type, factor analyses

were redone

with the specification that only two factors to be extracted. Next, each behavior's
strongest loading

on factor

2,

it

was analyzed. For example,

was counted

as loading

on factor
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if

a behavior loaded .67 on factor

1.

1

and .54

Table 3.4 shows the results for each

Item type. In every analysis, each factor

is

clearly

dominated by one type of behavior.

Therefore, the factor analyses suggest that the
behaviors do not represent one group.

Repeated measures

t-tests

were done comparing each of the variables of interest

by type of behavior. In a comparison of the number of behaviors,
respondents checked
significantly

p<.001).

more Chores than Favors (Ms=6

8 and 5.0 respectively; t(122)=8.05,

The four follow-up questions were averaged across

the ten Chores and the ten

Favors. This created eight different scales. Repeated measures t-tests compared
participants' average scores

scales.

In the four repeated

on the Chores scales with

their

measure

showed

t-tests, all scales

based on behavior type. Participants rated Appreciate
(t(l

19)=5.86, p<.001), and Like

(t(l

(t(l

average scores on the Favors
a significant difference

19)=8.05, p<.001).

Want

19)=5.35, p<.001) significantly higher for Favors

than for Chores. Participants rated Obligated significantly higher for Chores than for

Favors

(t(l

19)= -5.35, p<.001). See Table 3.5 for

all

means. These

t-tests

provided a

very strong argument for dividing the behaviors into Partner Favors and Family Chores.

As

a final check before committing to analyzing the

two behavior types

separately, the correlation matrices for the variables of interest

were compared. Each

matrix contained the four follow-up items and Relationship Satisfaction. Using the

program Multicorr
found to

(Steiger, 1979), the

differ significantly (

relationships varied

%

two

correlation matrices

were contrasted and

i4=47.99, p<.001). In order to determine which

between the two groups,

all

sets

of relationships were compared

between the two groups. For example, the relationship between Like and Want on
Chores was compared

to the relationship

between Like and Want on Favors. Table 3.6
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contains the correlations, the chi-squared values,
and the significance level for each

comparison. Six of the ten correlations differed significantly
for the two behavior types.
In doing reliability analyses for the eight scales, the

Study

1

was exaggerated

here.

It

was

same problem

difficuh to find a group of participants

checked a large subset of the behaviors. For Family Chores,

common

chores (Work and Repair),

3

that

1

after

respondents remained

emerged

in

who

dropping the two

who had completed

least

the

follow-up questions for the remaining eight behaviors. Reliabilities were computed
for
the 3

1

respondents using the average score for each follow-up question over the eight

remaining behaviors. All

reliabilities

follows: Appreciation (a=.94).

For the Partner Favors

Want
scales,

were acceptably

high.

The

reliabilities

were

as

(a=.86). Like (a=,80), and Obligated (a=.92).

even

after

dropping the five least

common

behaviors, only 27 respondents remained. With only five behaviors and a small subset of
the sample remaining, checking reliabilities

measurement of the

data.

the Pilot Study, Study

1,

Instead, based

would not have provided

on the high

reliabilities

a meaningful

found for the items

in

and the Chores, each follow-up item was averaged across the 10

Favors.

These analyses demonstrated

that there

was evidence from

several different

approaches to support dividing analyses by behavior type. All analyses reported below
will be

based on scales averaged within one behavior type, either Family Chores or

Partner Favors.

Differences Between Samples

The main

intent for

drawing participants from two different samples was

to obtain

an economically diverse population. In particular, Wellesley alumnae were likely to have
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a relatively high socioeconomic status.

By

including staff

members from

the University

of Massachusetts (UMass), the range of socioeconomic
status should have been
broadened. The primary means for checking the range for
prestige ratings (OPR).

women

in the

The Wellesley alumnae had

UMass sample (M=5.5

and

M= 4.3

This difference also held true for their partners'

SES was

the occupational

significantly higher

OPR than the

respectively; t(112)=6.32, p<.001).

OPR (M=6.

1

and M=4.2 respectively;

t(106)=7.62, p<.001). Even the range of OPR differed between the two groups.
The

Wellesley sample did not have any respondents with careers ranked lower than three and
the range extended up to eight.

The UMass sample did not have any respondents with

careers rated higher than six for

women

to two.

Therefore,

at least as

and seven for men, and the range extended down

measured by the prestige of their occupations, the two

samples covered different ranges. Together, the two samples represented a broad range
of occupational prestige

levels.

Participants provided information on other background variables. All of these

responses were analyzed contrasting the two samples. The two samples were not
significantly different

were more

likely to

on any variables other than the ones

be working

(33 of 48 respondents,

flill-time (55

% i=12.7, p<.001).

a higher percentage to their household

listed

below.

UMass

staff

of 58 respondents) than Wellesley alumnae

In addition,

UMass

staff reported contributing

income than did Wellesley alumnae (Ms=52.2%

and 38.4% respectively, t(105)=2.8, p<.01).
T-tests

compared the University of Massachusetts and Wellesley samples on

hypothesis-related scales. There

groups.

was only one

The UMass group checked

significant difference

significantly
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all

between the two

more Family Chores than

did the

Wellesley group (Ms=7.2 and 6.3 respectively, t(121)=-2.37,
p<.05). There was no
difference between the samples in the

number of Partner Favors

that respondents checived

or on any of the scales.

Despite a few demographic differences between the two samples,
no variables of
interest

appeared to be affected. The only exception was the number of chores.
Overall,

despite the different

showed remarkable
the

means of recruitment and

the different background, the

Because there was no theoretical reason

similarity.

two populations should show

treated as one large sample for

all

different patterns of responses, the

two samples

for believing that

two groups were

remaining analyses.

Participant-Generated Behaviors

At the end of the survey, participants were given an opportunity
behaviors and answer the same 4 follow-up questions for each one.
participants chose to

list

The

self-listed

between Chores and Favors).

average,

All

(in the

means from
same

the self-generated

list

direction as the difference

In addition, the correlation matrix of the four follow-up

questions on the self-generated

list

3

behaviors differed from Chores only on Appreciation (Self

from the Favors means

pattern of relationships

up to

These means were compared to the means from Chores and

M=5.5; Chores; M=4.7; t(102)=-6.36, p<.001).
differed significantly

list

two. Averages were taken across the self-generated behaviors

for each follow-up question.

Favors.

On

to

list

was almost

was compared
identical.

to the

Therefore,

same matrix
it

for

Chores

The

appeared that people chose to

behaviors most closely resembling chores. This sample was similar to the Study

sample

in their ratings

of the self-generated behaviors. That sample also chose to

1

list

items that were relatively low on Want, but relatively high on Appreciation. In light of
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the fact that the averages for the current analyses
were based on so few cases and closely

resembled the chores, these variables were not used

in

any further analyses.

Hvpothesis Testing

Hypothesis

la.

According to

this hypothesis, there

between the Number of Behaviors and Relationship
hypothesis was supported

in

both the

pilot study

Satisfaction and the

Partner Favors

was

Satisfaction.

and Study

significant for both behavior types in this sample.

The

number of Family Chores was
-.24 (p<.01). For both types,

should be no correlation

1,

Although

this

the relationship

correlation

was

between Relationship

-.20 (p<.05) and with the

number of

more behaviors was associated with

less

satisfaction.

Hypothesis

lb.

The most

moderating role of appreciation
relationship satisfaction.

picture

was

slightly

exciting finding from the pilot study

in the relationship

Study 2 supported

more complex because

this

was the

between the number of behaviors and

moderating relationship. However, the

the nature of the interaction

was dependent on

the behavior type.

For Family Chores and Partner Favors, there was

a strong relationship

between

Relationship Satisfaction and Appreciation (r's= .58 and .68 respectively, p's<.001). The
strong role of Appreciation in predicting Relationship Satisfaction justified continuing to

the next step in testing for moderation.

type.

Regression equations were run for each behavior

In each equation. Relationship Satisfaction

Number of Behaviors, and

was predicted by Appreciation,

the

Appreciation*Behaviors. In the Family Chores equation.

Appreciation did not continue to significantly predict Relafionship Safisfaction.

However, the Number of Behaviors and, more importantly,
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the interaction term both

sigMilicanllvpic(liclalKol;ili(>nslHpSalisr;uMi(Mi(b^^

In iIk^ INiiliKM l'avi>isuiniilion, Apprcci^^^

OS),

.21. p

and (be interaction term (b

-

20. p

.04, p

10 and (M rosiuTtivdv, p^s
OS),

OS) were

all

mnnlvi of behaviors

(b

sii^nilleant predictors

of

OS)

-

Relationship Satislaction

Both ofthe above regression equations contained
In ordei to

exploie the nature olMlicse interactions,

(calculated across the

groups.

These

included

into low,

each j»u>up)

in

weie used

two behavior

thiee approxinuUely equal

to divide the Appiecialion scoies loi Ihe

medium, and high gioups

(see Table

lypes; see Talkie

In the pilot study, the

\

Ibi eacli

ofthe

six

in

in

low Appreciation group showed

a positive coiielation.

evident

(Mioics

in

the correlation

became

showed

Ihe T'avois

This fiiuling

a positive coiielaluui

-02)

(i

became

the values

7)

was

both types showed a negative correlation (Choies

gioup

foi

groups (three Appreciation

a

between number ofbehaviors and Relationship Satisfaction and
group showed

/

\

Next ihc coiiclations between ihe Numbci oTHeiiaviois and

Kelationship Satislaction were computed

levels in

overall Appreciation scores

two behavioi types) were divided nUo

t)veiall tiiad niaikcrs

diores and T'avors

tlic

a signitlcanl niteiaction teiin.

Toi

i

U>)

(i

negative coiTelalit)n

the liigh A|)pieciation

replicated heic

-.29, l^'avors

r

-

Tlic

lowest gioup

42)

The highest

and essentially no coiiclalion was

behaviois, as appicciation mcicasctl,

\h){\\ tyjies ol

increasingly less negative

In the

case of choies, this coiiclalion

sliongly positive

Although the pattern of coiiclations was the same
(incieasing from the most negative

coeHlcienls varied between Ihe two

m

the

Ibr both

Chores and Tavors,

low Appiecialion), the strength ol^the

In oidei to

()2

delcimme

if

the pallein of correlations

Chores ami

dilTcicd for

I'avois, the

appreciation were coiuparecl

iu)l clilTerciU,

for

More

i'he

two

two

ci)iTclalion coclVicicnls foi

correlalioiis for the

were associated with

tasks

Low

each level of

Appreciation i;u)ups were

less satisfaction for

both types

In aclclilutn,

both Middle Appreciation groups, there was no relationship between satisfaction
and

the lunnber of behaviors

correlatH)ns in the

I

The only

significant dilTcience

ligh Appreciation

groups (z-3

()2, p-

was between
()()S)

When

tlic

two

people

felt

appreciated for doing chores, there was a strong positive correlation between the luiinber

of chores and relationship satisfaction (r=.36). However, when people
for

fell

appreciated

doing favors, there was no relationship between the number of behaviors and

relationship satisfaction

Jo

suiunuirize,

-

(r

()2)

when people

felt

appreciation

behavior type, the more that they did, the

When

people

satisfaction

I'elt

was

lacking, regardless of the

less satisfied they

were with the

relationship.

appreciated for chores, more behaviors were associated with moie

When

people

felt

appreciated for favors, there was essenliailv no

relationship between deling the faviirs and relationship satisfaction

As mentioned
significantly

in the

section above, the

on Like, Want, and Obligated

Obligated and low on Want and Like

two types of behaviors

Participants chaiacteri/ed

dilTered

Chores

Paitici|)ants characterized I'avors as

as high

on

low on

Obligated and high on Want and Like.

To summarize the findings for hypothesis
relationship between the

lb.

Number of Behaviors and

Appreciation did moderate the

Relationship Satislaction

When

Appreciation was lacking, more behaviors were associated with less Kelationshi])

Satisfaction

This negative relationship

was

particularly strong for i-'avors (characterized
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by high Want, high Like, and low Obligation)

When

Appreciation was high, more

behaviors were associated with more Relationship
Satisfaction. However,

was primarily evident

for

this finding

Family Chores (characterized by low Want, low Like, and
high

Obligation).

Hypothesis

2.

In

Study

1,

several mediational analyses

were conducted

to

explore the relationship between Appreciation, Want, and Relationship
Satisfaction. The
analysis

showed

that the relationship

between Want and Relationship Satisfaction was

mediated by Appreciation.

The

step

first

was

to

show

the chain of correlations to see if mediational

analyses were appropriate. Both Family Chores and Partner Favors showed the same
pattern of correlations

Appreciation had a strong positive coirelation with Want

(Chores- r=.52; Favors- r=.66, p's<.001)

Want had

strong positive correlation with

Relationship Satisfaction (Chores- r=.32; Favors- r=.61, p's<.001). With this preliminary

evidence

in

hand, mediational analyses were run on Family Chores and Partner Favors

separately.

Figure

A shows

3.

1

shows the

results

the direct relationship

Appreciation and

Want

of the mediational analyses for Family Chores. Pai1

when

separately

Relationship Satisfaction

is

regressed on

Both variables significantly predicted Relationship

Satisfaction (b's=.30 and .23 respectively, p's<.001)

Part

B shows

the

mediating the relationship between Appreciation and Satisfaction As
mediation was not demonstrated here. The
Satisfaction

was not diminished by

ability

controlling for

b=.29 with appreciation).
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of Appreciation

in

model with Want
Study

1,

to predict Relationship

Want (b=.23 without

appreciation and

Part

C shows

Appreciation as the mediator between

significant relationship

Want and

The

Satisfaction.

between Want and Relationship Satisfaction disappeared with
the

addition of Appreciation to the regression equation
(b=.23 without appreciation and

b=.02 with appreciation). This dramatic decrease suggested
support for
Finally, Part

predicting

Want

D

shows the reverse model. The slope

A shows the

model.

for Relationship Satisfaction

significantly decreased with the addition of Appreciation to the
equation

(b=.47 without Appreciation to b=.05 with Appreciation

Figure

this

3 .2

shows the

results

direct relationship

Appreciation and

Want

of the mediational analyses for Partner Favors. Part

when

separately.

in the equation).

Relationship Satisfaction

Both variables

is

regressed on

significantly predict Relationship

Satisfaction (b's=.43 and .41, p's<.001 respectively)

.

Part

B shows the

model with

Appreciation as the mediator. As was found for Chores, mediation was not demonstrated
here.

The slope of want

predicting relationship satisfaction did not change significantly

with the addition of Appreciation to the equation (b= 43 to b=.3

1).

Controlling for

Want

did not diminish the impact of Appreciation on Relationship Satisfaction.

Part

a mediator.

C shows the
The

second mediational analysis. This model tested Appreciation as

significant relationship

between Want and Relationship Satisfaction

diminished considerably with the addition of Appreciation to the regression equation,
although the slope remained significant (b=.43 to b=.
the change found in Study

slope

still

1

state,

Although not as dramatic as

and with Chores (discussed above), the reduction

demonstrated mediation. In their

Kenny (1986)

18).

article

in the

on mediational analyses. Baron and

"a significant reduction demonstrates that a given mediator
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is

indeed

potent, albeit not both a necessary and a
sufficient condition for an effect to occur

(p.

1176)."

Again, Part

D

shows the reverse model supported

in

Chores. The slope for Relationship Satisfaction predicting

Study

Want

1

and

in

Family

significantly decreased

with the addition of Appreciation to the equation (b=.86
without Appreciation to b=.37

with Appreciation

in the equation).

Analyses from both Family Chores and Partner Favors replicated the
mediational analyses from Study

1.

significant

Regardless of the direction. Appreciation was

important to the prediction of both wanting to do the task and satisfaction with
the
relationship. In

which then
feeling

one analysis, wanting

to

do the tasks

led to feeling

led to greater satisfaction. In the other analysis, feeling

more appreciated
Hypothesis 3a.

that then led to

It

In this investigation,

relationship

more

satisfied led to

wanting to do the tasks more.

was hypothesized

that feelings

of obligation would be

negatively related to Relationship Satisfaction. This relationship

1

more appreciation

on the Family Chores

scales, there

between Obligated and Satisfaction (r=

-.33,

was

was evidenced

in

Study

a strong negative

p<.001

).

There was also a

negative relationship on the Partner Favors scales, however this correlation was not
significant (r=

-.

1

8).

A

chi-square test comparing these two correlation coefficients

revealed that they were significantly different from each other {% i=4.45, p<.05).

Feelings of obligation for doing chores had a

much

stronger negative impact on

satisfaction than feelings of obligation for doing favors.

Hypothesis 3b. Appreciation was hypothesized

to have a moderating effect on

the relationship between Obligated and Relationship Satisfaction.
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Specifically,

more

Appreciation shcnild lessen the negative relationship
between Obligated and Relationship
Satisfaction

For each behavior type. Relationship Satisfaction
was regressed on

Appreciation, Obligated, and Appieciation*()bligated

was not

significant in either equation

he slope for the interaction term

I

Consequently, there was no evidence for

Appreciation as a moderator between Obligated and Relationship
Satisfaction
ol'a

moderating relationship replicated the finding from Study
In

Study

I,

01

)

Obligated only correlated with Relationship Satisfaction. In

As individuals

obligated to do them.

fell

more appreciated

In addition.

Want

p<.05). Neither of these correlations

lOxploralory

interaction

Icsls.

was

Want (Chores:

r

doing the chores they also

As

78, I'avors:

r

Study

in

60, p's-

(r

-.24,

less

(i-^ -.19,

significant for Partner i-avors.

I'Aploratory analyses in Study

set

this

felt

correlated with Obligated for Chores

between Like and Appreciation

repeated with this data

for

lack

I

sample, i-amily (Miorcs Appreciation and Obligated had a negative correlation
P''

The

in

001

yielded an interesting

the prediction of

Like had

1,

1

a

Want

Analyses were

strong positive correlation with

Appreciation, Like, and

)

Appreciation* Like were regressed on Want for Chores and Favors separately

Not

surprisingly, both Appreciation (Chores: b=.30, p<.0l; Favors: b=.71, p<. 001) and l-ike

(Chores:b-".90, p<.OOI, I'avors: b

Importantly, unlike Study

1,

66, p

005)

significantly predicted

the interaction term

was not

significant in this sample.

Closer inspection of Appreciation and Like revealed

40

highly correlated for both behavior types(r

p's<.00l)

This relationship was not present

Want and Want,

in turn,

in

for

correlated with Appreciation.
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that these

Chores and

Study

1

Want.

r

39

two variables were

for F'avors,

where Like only correlated with

However, regression analyses

demonstrated that the relationship between Like
and Appreciation was due to both
variables' relationship to Want.
for

When

Want, the correlation reduced

Therefore, similar to Study

Favors, p's<.001), and

1,

Like and Appreciation were correlated controlling

to almost zero (r=.01 for Chores; 1--.02
for Favors).

Like was related to Want (r=.78 and r=.59 for Chores
and

Want was

related to Appreciation (r=.51 and r=.69 for
Chores and

Favors, p's<.001). The relationship between Like and Appreciation
appeared to be a by-

product of both variables' strong relationship with Want.
In order to

questions and the

examine the impact of all primary

number of behaviors from both behavior types

were simultaneously entered
Satisfaction.

variables, the four follow-up

Complete

into a regression equation predicting Relationship

results are listed in Table 3.8.

significantly predict Relationship Satisfaction

account: Obligated for Family Chores (b=
(b=.28, p<.001), and

Want

(yielding 10 variables)

-.

when

Three variables continued to

all

other variables were taken into

14, p<.001).

Appreciation for Partner Favors

for Partner Favors (b=.193, p<.01).

Finally, for exploratory purposes. Contribution

was analyzed

to see

how

affected the variables of interest. Although only a rough categorization, the

differed significantly

on several of the key

variables.

Table

3 ,9

it

two groups

shows the variables

that

had significant differences and the group means. Also, Contribution significantly
predicted Relationship Satisfaction (R=.44, b=.77, p<.001).

These differences provided several important pieces of information.
to

Study

those

1,

who

people

felt

who

First, similar

feh they were in equal relationships were more satisfied than

they were in unequal relationships.

positively to Appreciation.

Third, people

who
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felt

Second, Contribution was related
they were in equal relationships

wanted

do both chores and lavors more than those
people who

to

more than

their partner.

Behaviors

Participants

their partner

was

the Contribution groups differed on

I^orlh,

who

feh they contributed

fell liiey

were contributing more

Number of

to then rehuionship than

were actually doing inore behaviors than the group

that lelt their relationship

equal.

Study

In

I,

although an important predictor of satislaction, the
assessment of

equality did not diminish the importance of appreciation

including

all

Satisfriction.

ten variables plus Contribution

regression equation

to predict Relationship

Contribution, as demonstrated above, had a positive relationship
with

satisfaction (b=.33, p<.01)

Peeling obligated for chores continued to have a negative

relationship with satisfaction (b

Wanting

p<.05).

was used

A

to

-.

13 without Contribution, b

do the iavors continued to have

Satisfaction (b=.20 without Contribution, b

-

14 with Contribution,

a positive relationship with

.19 with C\)ntribulion)

hnially,

and most

importantly, feeling appreciated lor doing lavors continued to significantly predict
relationship satisfaction

when

controlling for Contribution (b"

25, without (\Mitribution,

b=.26 with Contribution)
DiscussicMi

Despite the change

in

survey items, and, more dramatically, participant

characteristics. Study 2 supported

and Study

1.

^

Hrst investigation

Study

This contentment did not leave

As

in

initial

findings from both the pilot study

Starting with relationship satisfaction, the measures used in this study

improved from the
students.

many of the

Study

1.

;i

I

used a sample of relationally-contented

much room

comparison was made between the

ecjiialion

using analyses run on only the sample of tujual and Sell groups.
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for variability in the

measure of

with and without C'onliibulion

relationship satisfaction.

Study

2,

while

still

displaying a negatively skewed distribut
ion.

had a lower mean for relationship satisfaction
(4.2 out of 5 compared with 4.4
1).

In addition, the fatal ceiling effect
evidenced in the count of the behaviors

completely alleviated with

An

in

Study

was almost

sample.

this

addition to the design of this study

was

the use of two different types of

behaviors: activities dealing with the household (chores)
and activities done for the
partner (favors). Although these behaviors were specifically
selected to represent two

types of activities, the

was

initial intent

to analyze the

Preliminary analyses revealed that lumping

would be over simplifying the

many

relationships

data.

all

Instead,

group of behaviors as a whole

of the behaviors together

all

into

one group

analyses separated the two types. While

were similar across the two groups,

several

key analyses showed

that

the relationships differed depending on the type of behavior being rated.

This investigation also attracted an interesting and diverse group of volunteers.
Cafeteria workers, lawyers, homemakers, and scientists were just a few of the assorted

occupations represented

in the

sample of respondents. The extra

from Wellesley and the University of Massachusetts succeeded
diverse socioeconomic backgrounds.

two samples were on almost
time

in relationship

exception, the

all

two groups

The one
weeks. The

were

all

from

in

surprising finding

of recruiting both

yielding a sample with

was how

similar these

other measures. Age, number of children, and length of

similar for both groups.

Most

importantly, with only one

did not differ on the key variables for analyses.

difference that did

women

The most

effort

emerge was the number of chores done

UMass engaged

Wellesley sample. Given the difference

in

in

more household

income
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levels

in the last

two

related labor than did the

between the two groups,

it

is

likely that

Wellesley

women

could afford to pay an outsider to do the housework.

Another possible explanation

is

that Wellesley

women were

in

more equitable

relationships and their partners took on a greater
share of the housework.

Past researchers, not unreasonably, have hypothesized
that engaging in costly

behaviors should have a negative impact on relationship
satisfaction. In

this study, this

negative relationship was found for both chores and favors.
The more dishes, ironing,

women were

and cooking that

doing for their partner, the

less satisfied they

were with the

relationship.

While
satisfaction,

it

relationships.

this

simple relationship supports an economic-based theory of relationship

may

not represent the true complexity associated with giving behaviors in

In this investigation, the relationship

between doing communal behaviors

and satisfaction changed dramatically depending on what respondents were doing and

how

appreciated they

felt.

The economic model was only supported
that their efforts

for the

were appreciated. When respondents

group of women who did not

felt at least

feel

moderately

appreciated, the negative relationship disappeared and greater costs

(i.e.,

more communal

behaviors) were not associated with relationship satisfaction.

The nature of the

cost

became more

influential for the respondents

who

felt

most

appreciated. Feeling appreciated decreased the relationship between doing favors and

satisfaction to essentially none.

Feeling appreciated led to a complete reversal

relationship between doing chores and satisfaction.

more

satisfaction
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More

in the

chores were associated with

One of the more

surprising findings in this study

mediational model explored

in

Study

1

was

the support for the

In separate analyses for chores

and favors,

appreciation mediated the relationship between
wanting to do the behaviors and feeling
satisfied with the relationship

relationships

may

Rather than demonstrating a causal

represent a temporal link

motivated to do so

People engage

in

link, these

behaviors because they are

Doing the chores and favors then provides occasions

for

them to

appreciated by their partner. Feeling appreciated by the partner
leads people to

happier

feel

in their relationship.

Although primarily explored as a dependent

may

feel

in fact

may have

be the instigator

in

the chain

A

person

a rosier outlook in interpreting the

variable, relationship satisfaction

who

is

environment

satisfied with their partner

This outlook might lead to the

person interpreting more signs as demonstrations of appreciation

more appreciation

receive

Or, they might just

Greater appreciation then contributes to a greater desire to do

things for the beloved partner.

Obligation continued to show a negative relationship with satisfaction
study

in this

Feeling obligated for chores was related to less relationship satisfaction

differed

from favors

in the role

of obligation on two other variables. Obligation was

negatively related to appreciation and wanting to do behaviors

when

However, the relationship disappeared when the

concerned chores

Chores

the ratings

ratings

were done

for

favors.

Several exploratoi'y analyses from Study

relationships.

In

Study

appreciated people

felt,

1,

1

introduced some interesting

both like and appreciation interacted to predict want

the

weaker the relationship between
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liking the behaviors

The more
and

wanting to do the behaviors. However,

One

findings.

possible explanation

correlated for both behavior types.
also

would have been,

to

some

in this

that like

is

sample, there was no rephcation of the

and appreciation were significantly

Therefore, controlling for the level of
appreciation

degree, controlling for the level of like. Before
jumping

to the conclusion that feeling appreciated leads
to liking a task, or vice versa,

noted that like and appreciation were not related
likely scenario

is

at all after

that both feeling appreciated for a task

it

should be

controlling for want

and liking

it

may

A more

contribute to a

person feeling that they want to do that task.
In

Study

1, all

of the independent variables were used

relationship satisfaction.

In this equation, only feelings

predict relationship satisfaction.

became

a

included

little

A

similar analysis

more complex because

in the

all

to simultaneously predict

of appreciation continued to

was run

in this study.

The equation

predictor variables for both behavior types were

equation to predict relationship satisfaction. Three variables continued to

significantly predict relationship satisfaction.

People

who

feU

more obligated

chores were less satisfied with their relationship. People

who

doing favors were more

Finally, people

satisfied with their relationship.

felt

for doing

more appreciated

who

felt

for

that

they wanted to do the favors were more satisfied with their relationship.

People's rating of equality
data in this sample. People

relationship

to

were more

do things for

who

felt that

actually checking

continued to provide interesting

they and their partner contributed equally to the

satisfied with the relationship, felt

their partner more.

ratings of equality.

in their relationship

Women who

Most

felt

surprising

was

more appreciated, and wanted

the "objective" check of their

they contributed more to the relationship were

more chores and favors than women who
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felt that

they and their partner

contributed equally. Even though this
comparison asked
relative to their partner,

women who

doing more relative others

felt that

same

in the

rating to relationship satisfaction,

it

role.

women

to rate themselves

they were doing more, actually reported

Despite the significant relationship of this

failed to diminish the

importance of feeling

appreciated, wanting to do favors, and feeling obligated
to do chores on relationship
satisfaction.

Overall, this study

appreciation and

how

it

made

may

significant strides in demonstrating the importance
of

interact with other important variables to affect
satisfaction

with relationships and with actions. Missing from

any ground for causal assertions. Thus
to the correlational nature

far, all

of the design.
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all

investigations up to this point

is

causal paths must remain theoretical due

CHAPTER 4

THE EFFECT OF APPRECIATION AND REWARDS ON
Study Overview and

is

may

STUDY

3

H y potheses

Ideally, the next step in investigating
appreciation

appreciation

LIKING-

would be

to demonstrate that

lead to a change in the perceptions of tasks
and of the relationship that

not found with a simple reward Unfortunately,
with existing couples, one instance of

appreciation manipulated in the lab

is

unlikely to impact the overarching feelings of

appreciation and liking. Therefore, a more appropriate
approach would be to use
strangers in a controlled setting.

In this final study, a laboratory situation tested the effect

of others and tasks

in

a

way

that

is

conceptually different from the effects of rewards.

Both appreciation and rewards may increase the probability
in a

behavior again

in

the future.

of appreciation on liking

that individuals will

engage

However, as discussed above, appreciation should

to a positive transformation in the perception of the task

lead

and of the giver of the

appreciation.

Tn this investigation, participants completed a dull task.

a

At the end, they received

reward from the experimenter, a verbal expression of appreciation from the

experimenter, or neither (control group). The control group was included to provide a
base-rate level for liking of the task and of the experimenter against which the two

experimental groups could be compared.
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The

specific hypotheses for this investigation

Hypothesis

1.

were

as follows:

Both the reward and the appreciation group
should

like the

experimenter more than the control group. The
appreciation group should

like the

experimenter more than the reward group.

Hypothesis

2.

The appreciation group should

like the task the

most of the three

groups, followed by the control and then the reward
group.

Hypothesis

3.

Both the reward and the appreciation group should be more

likely

to agree to participate in a study with the experimenter
in the future.

In addition, the

appreciation group should report that

them to

it

would take

less

money

to get

participate

again in the future than the reward or the control group.

Methods
Participants

Participants

were recruited from introductory psychology

took place during the
during the

first six

that participants

first

week of classes and

weeks of classes. This

would have taken

participants

early effort

classes.

were brought

was made

to

Recruitment
into the lab

lower the probability

part in a deception study before (at least in the

University of Massachusetts Psychology Department). Ninety-one individuals were
recruited and randomly divided into the three experimental conditions with the

requirement that there be approximately equal numbers

number of men and women

in

each group. Forty-six

extra credit in their introductory psychology class.
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in

each group and an equal

women

and 45

men

participated for

Lab Methodology
Participants were led to believe that they
were taking part in a study called "Speed

Processing."

Upon

entering the lab, participants were introduced
to the lead researcher,

always Andrea Berger, and to the research assistant
(one of three). They were escorted
into a small adjacent

room where they completed

a consent

form introducing the speed

processing study;

You

will

be participating

in a short

study looking

at

the possible existence

of the "implicit absorption" of reading material. "Implich absorption"
occurs when people learn material that they have only looked
at briefly
and may not even have realized that they have learned. You will
be asked
to scan through passages and answer questions. You may
leave the
experiment at any time without penalty. If you have any questions you

may

ask the experimenter before signing the consent form.

Next, the experimenter gave the participants the speed processing task and
read in the consent form,

absorption. Please read

When you

we

all

of the instructions carefully as you work through the
task, please

shutting the door, the lead experimenter

the

Law

knock on the door

left

to

for the remainder

us know." After

of the session.

School Aptitude Test (for an example, see Appendix G;

all

At the end of the passage, they were instructed

words "the" and

let

task.

were presented with two reading comprehension passages taken from

Council, 1998). They were instructed to highlight

"is."

"As you

are investigating the existence of some form of implicit

have completed the

Participants

said,

"in." After

Law

School Admission

occurrences of the words "and" and

to

go back through and scan

completing the scans, participants

tried to

for the

answer questions

about the content without referring back to the passage (for examples, see Appendix H).
Next, they repeated scanning and answering questions for the second passage.
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Once

the participants began working on the
task, they were randomly assigned to

one of three conditions. Assigning conditions
was
lead experimenter

left until this

time to insure that the

would not know the experimental condition of the

her interactions with them.
the research assistant.

Upon

finishing the task,

The note contained

all

participants

participants during

were handed

the experimental manipulations.

The

a note

by

three

notes read as follows:

Control Group.

had to leave to take care of something. (Name of research
be finishing up with you. Andrea"

assistant) will

"I

Reward Group.

had to leave to take care of something. (Name of research
assistant) will be finishing up with you. Not everyone takes
these experiments seriously.
In this lab, I am rewarding people who successfully
complete the task. Since you
followed directions and completed the experiment, I'd like to give you
your choice of
"I

candy. Andrea"

Appreciation Group. "I had to leave to take care of something. (Name of
research assistant) will be finishing up with you. I just wanted to thank you
so much
participating in this experiment.

know

that

it

really important to

is

investigation.

I

know that you are really busy and I just want you to
me that you took the time to help me out with this

Thank you. Andrea"

For the two groups receiving candy, the research
the

room while they went

a piece

of candy. At

the experiment

from a

for

was

to get the next materials. All but

were

this point, subjects

over.

assistants left a

The research

two

box of candy

in

participants chose to take

led to believe that the substantive portion of

assistants read the following debriefing statement

script:

Okay now
about
exists.

that

you have finished

this study, let

We need to check to make
We have some evidence for

it.

this study, there

me

sure that this
it,

but

tell

little

phenomenon

we needed

were two groups. You were

you a

in the

really

better checks.

group

that

more
So

in

had the

phenomenon explained to them. Some participants did not know what the
study was about. By comparing these two groups, we can get a better idea
of how people

who know

the theory answer the questions.

Next, the research assistants presented the lab survey, ostensibly not part of the
study, containing the dependent variables.

The research
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assistants said, "This study

is

part

of an on-going lab involving many researchers
and

improve the methods

that

participate in our studies.

we

use. Also,

We would

it

studies.

frequently difficult to get people to

is

your feedback on the task

like

interest in participating in future projects."

The suwey attempted

participants' liking for the experimenter and the task

manipulation (see Appendix
into the provided envelope

The protocol

I).

Participants

and then put

We are always trying to

it

and on your

to address

may have been

were instructed

into a

itself

how

affected by the

to put the

completed survey

box labeled "Lab Surveys".

for this experiment involved a great deal of deception.
In order to

lessen the shock of hearing the true nature of the study, the end
of the lab survey

contained an item designed to arouse suspicion about the explanations given
by the
experimenter. After completing this final portion of the experiment, the research
assistants read the true debriefing information.

participants

were asked

The research

if they

As

part of this debriefing process,

noticed or remembered portions of the note they received

assistants again read a debriefing statement

Okay,
about

now
it.

study,

from a

script:

you have finished the study, let me tell you a little more
There was more to this study than we led you to believe. In this

we

that

are looking at the impact of giving people rewards and

appreciation on

how

they feel about doing a boring task. There are three

groups; one group gets rewarded, one group gets appreciated (or thanked),

and one control group did not get

were

either.

Do you know which group you

in?

Now let me explain what we are trying to

discover.

The

three groups are

The dependent variables are how people feU
and how much it would take to get people to do the task

the independent variables.

about the task

(which

is fairly

boring) again.

We think that

both rewarded and

appreciated people will be more willing to do the task in the
also think that people

who

enjoyed the task more.

We

are not able to

tell

we are studying because people,
If we tell people what we are hoping

people exactly the nature of
fortunately,

helpful.

to find, they

to

We

are appreciated for doing the task will say they

the question

way

fiature.

match the hypotheses without even realizing
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it.

want

to be very

may answer

in a

So,

we

are not really looking at how scanning
passages affects doing the
questions. In fact, you probably found answering
the questions a little

because you can't really learn material just by looking
for little
words. Do you have any questions about the study?
Do you have any
difficult

suggestions for

how we

could

make

We

the study better'^

do want to
sincerely thank you for your time and for coming
today and helping us on

this research project

We need to ask one more favor of you.

Please do not discuss this research
with anyone else until the end of the semester. It is very
important to our
research that people not know what we are studying. Thank
you.

To make

the situation as equitable as possible, participants assigned to the
control group

were also offered a piece of candy before they
participating. Participants spent

from 20

to

left.

All respondents

40 minutes

in the lab,

were given

credit for

with most people taking

30 to 35 minutes.
Scale Construction

Impressions of the
items.

These items were

interesting did

(d)

"How

you

task. Participants rated their impression

(a)

"How much

find this task?" (c)

difficult did

you

did

"How

you

doing

interesting did

The

find this task?"

like

last

of the task on 4

this task?" (b)

you

"How

find the passages?" and

item was reverse scored Rating scales

ranged from one to seven.

Impressions of the experimenter. Participants rated
experimenter, Andrea Berger. These items were

experimenter

(

Andrea)?" and

the actual survey, "Andrea"

maintained that

this

"How much

did

was handwritten

"How well were you

you

like the

of the lead

treated by the

experimenter (Andrea)?"

in the parentheses.

survey was being given out
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their impression

in multiple labs

The cover
with

many

story

different

On

cxpciinicnlcs

I>,csc.il.ng the c,ucslu)n .n ih.s
.nan„cr sh.n.ld

have a.ouscci suspicu.n,

,u,.

Kaling scales ranged IVom one to seven

Two

ileins

compared

|)arlicipanls'

l.clpn.g experimenters n. general

you

to participate in

il

that

in this

how

lab asked

you would agreed" Again,

to help llns

These two items were

another study,

another experimenter

wMln.gness

likely

you

this line

is

it

thai

oxperimenler relative

experimenter approached

"ll this

you would agreed" and "If

lo participate in a similar study,

how

likely is

ofciueslioning should not have aroused

suspicion because the survey was stated to be about improving
recruitment elloits
larger

number of researchers Rating

to

loi a

scales ranged Irom one lo seven.

This same idea, willingness to help the ex|)erimenter, was assessed
with an
opportunity to volunteer lo participate

name on

the survey

in the

future l>articipants

they were willing to participate again

il

lor willingness to help in general, participants

participate in experiments with other

l*'ii(iirc

Pay

I

wo

wording

anonymous

(luestions addressed

get Ihe iKirlicipaiils back into the lab

checked

if

to put then

fhcii, to act as a

box

if

researchers

in

a

were asked

comparison

they were willing to

the lab,

how much reimbursement

would take

il

there were no extra credit offered

following

is

to

the

for the fust (juestion:

We

might be able to gel

future
in Ibr

I

lowevei

very

little

,

this

a small

amount of money

would only be

money What

is

the

feasible

if

lo jniy subjects in the

people were willing

minimum amount of money

to

that

come

you

would e(|uire to partici|)ate in an experiment like this in the future if there
were no credits being offered'^ IMease list an amount between $0 and $10.
i

Parlicipants also listed

how much money

they thought

students lo paitici|)ale without extra credit being oireied.

SI

it

would take

to get other

Results

Manipulation Checks

The two experimental manipulations attempted
being appreciated or rewarded. All subjects were asked

experimenter appreciated your participation

in this

worked, the appreciation group should have

felt

reward group and then the control group.

to affect participants' feelings of

"How much

do you think the

experiment?" If the manipulation

the most appreciated, followed by the

A one-way analysis of variance contrasted the

three experimental groups on the above question.

Group membership

significantly

impacted feelings of appreciation (F(2,87)=5.2, p<.01). The appreciation group
feh the

most appreciated (M=6.6) while the control and reward group did not
appreciated they

felt

(Ms=6.

1

Participants also rated

this

differ in

how

and 6.0 respectively).

"How much

reimbursement do you

feel

you received

in

experiment based on what was required of you";*" If the manipulation worked, the

reward and appreciation group should have

A one-way analysis

felt

more reimbursed than

the control group.

of variance contrasted the three experimental groups on the

reimbursement question. Group membership did not significantly impact feelings of
reimbursement.
Scales

Descriptive measures were computed for each item of the scaled survey items.

Means and

standard deviations are listed in Table 4.1. However, the survey

was

constructed to have several items tapping three different factors: Feelings About the

Task, Feelings About the Experimenter, and Future Pay.

support grouping the items into three factors.
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A principal

A factor analysis was run to
components analysis extracted

;«<W lactois

listed in

with eigenvalues greater than one using
a varimax

TaMc

4,2

more than one

The items

.nto three laclors

lell

factor, but the stronger loadings

Thuv

roial.o.,

.ten.s

were on the

TIk- .esulls are

loaded hu^hci lhan

on

hv|>()lhesi/od laetor in eac h

case,

liefoie running analyses

were examined

l

ot the

addition, this item had a

f

utuie i»ay

justify

Xlic

About the

factc)i.

S«)

low factor loading.

I'his

was

6S

of

TIk-

7(,

item was diojiped from this iacloi

l'X|)eriinenter factoi, the reliability

the leliability

a

was a

.72.

And.

In

f or

foi liie

three factors had suiricieiit leliability to

this solution

of I'xperimental Condition on the Three factors

'I'hiee

(ci)ntrol,

within each factor

difficulty, the reliability foi the factor increased
to

analyzing the data using

i'llVect

reliabilities

feelings About the fask factor, the reliability was a

Without the item assessing

the f eelings

on the grouped item, the

One-Way

MANOVAs compared

the three experimental conditions

reward, and appreciation) on each factor(f'eelings About the fask, feelings

About the l^xperimentei ami
,

f

fhe hypotheses

uture I'ay)

foi

the three factois

weie

as

follows (a) the appieciation gioup should have had moie |)ositive feelings about the task
than the olhci twi) gioups, (b) both the lewaid gioup and the appreciation group shoukl

have had more positive feelings about the cxpeiimentei than the control group, and
the appieciation group should have ie(|ueste(l the least

followed by reward grouji and then the

effects for condition

In addition,

contix^l

group

amount of money

to return,

fheie were no significant main

none of the univariate analyses revealed any

effects of coiuiition

8

I

(c)

signillcant

Although no specific hypotheses concerning the
analyses were run to
condition)

for

test for

elTects

of gender were

any etTect of gender Three 2 (gender) x

MANOVAs were run

set forth,

3 (experiniental

on the factors There were no significant main elTects

gender or interactions between gender and experimental
condition The univariate

analyses showed only one significant cITect

Do Again

with this Experimenter item

than

men

The

l{lTect

to report that they

would

(!•(

fhere was a main clTect for gender on the

1,85)=4.04, p^.05).

participate again

(Ms

Women

were more

likely

6.6 and 6.3 respectively).

of lixperimental Condition on Relative Measures

Two

sets

of items demonstrated participants' feelings toward both the

experimenter and the experiment relative to
willing they

would be

measure. Participants rated

to take part in another study in the general research

rated the likelihood that they

hypothesized

a baseline

would take

that the appreciation

part in a study with the

group would show

group and then

same researcher

a greater distinction

how

It

was

between the

general and specific researcher ratings (with the higher rating for the specific researcher)

The

control condition should have

one-way

shown

between the two

ANCOVA contrasted the three groups on specific researchers,

general researcher.

The main

effect

was

Participants also rated the least

participate without credit and

to

the least distance

do the same. Again, the

they thought

it

that

it

would take

worked, the appreciation condition should have required the

A

controlling for

would take

one-way
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least

to get

them

to

to get other students

rating for others can be used as a baseline

relative to their ratings for others.

A

not significant.

amount of money

how much

ratings.

if the

manipulation

amount of money

ANCOVA contrasted the three groups on

the

amount

for self, controlling for the

amount

for others.

The main

effect

was not

significant.

The

Effect of Experi mental Condition on Behavioral

Measures of Willingness

On

to

Help

the survey, participants could indicate their
interest in participating for the

experimenter again by putting their name on the anonymous
survey. Also,

if

they were

interested in being contacted by other researchers, they
could check a box. These

variables should have

shown appreciated

participants

more

likely to put their

name down

than the other groups, but the rate of checking the box
should not have differed across
groups. Unfortunately, or fortunately depending on your viewpoint,
participants

overwhelmingly wrote down
not put their

name and only

their

name and checked

13 did not

the box.

Only four

participants did

check the box. These non-volunteers were spread

almost perfectly across the three groups.

The Effect of Participan ts' Feeling s of Appreciation
Reimbursement on the Three Factors

It

r>n

appears that the experimental manipulation did not affect the ratings on the

own

dependent variables. However, participants'

assessment of feelings appreciated and

reimbursed could be used to divide the sample. These two measures had a strong positive
correlation (r=.35, p<.001) and a low, but acceptable reliability as a scale (a=.52). These

items were averaged together (referred to as compensation below).

Participants

See Table 4.3 for a

were divided
listing

into three

of the ranges

in

groups based on their compensation

each group. One-way
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ratings.

MANOVAs were run

on each of the three
variable

The

The

factors using the three compensation
levels as the independent

multivariate main efTects were not significant
for any of the factors.

EtYect of Research Assistant on the Three Factors
Ideally, the participants' interactions with
the research assistants should not ha

affected their ratings on the survey However, the
research assistants

assignments for
clear

all

participants and

from the above analyses

conilrmation,

it

is

knew

knew some of the hypotheses being

that the research assistants did not

the condition

tested

While

it

is

cause any hypothesis

possible that each research assistant's behavior during the study

affected the participants' responses.

research assistant on each factor

Three one-way

MANOVAs tested the effect

of the

fhere were no significant main efTects.

Testinu the Salience of th e Manipulatinji

The

salience of the manipulations

was assessed during

the final debriefing.

Participants received one of two forms with questions about the manipulations Nineteen
participants received a

identify

list

of the three conditions. Seventeen were able to correctly

which experimental condition they received. The remaining

participants received

questions about what specific features of the manipulation they noticed. The four follow-

up questions addressed whether or not they had been
(b) told that their participation

and (d) told

that

some

was

(a)

"thanked"

for their participation,

appreciated, (c) told that they were being "rewarded",

students do not take the experiment seriously (these questions will

be referred to as Thanked, Appreciated, Rewarded, and Take Serious

in

the discussion

below).

Of the
Rewarded and

23 participants

in the

reward condition, most recogni/ed correctly the

the Take Serious features (17 and 20 respectively) Unfortunately, 15 of
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then also thought

that Ihcy

had been Thanked and Appreeiated, they
were not The

participants in the appreciation group did
not Uiir
that they

much

better All of

them recognized

had been Fhanked and Appreciated, but \b participants
also thought

had been Rewarded Seven of them even remembered
Take Serious, which
mistake unless they were

just

2;,

is

that they

a surprising

guessing,

FoUunately, the control group, which received the shortest
note, did not recogni/e
phrases that they had never heard Twenty-one of the 24
control participants correctly
identified that they had never been told any of the statements
Three participants thought

they had been Thanked and two thought they had been Appreciated

None of them

thought they had been Rewarded or told Take Serious.
Discussion

The
failed to

results discussed

above point

to

one clear conclusion; fhis investigation

demonstrate the ditTerential etTects of reward and appreciation on liking At

point, the discussion

must

turn, not to

what the

results

this

mean, but to why the hypotheses

were not supported

The most reasonable place

to focus attention

is

the manipulations

On

the

first

manipulation check, the appreciated group reported feeling more appreciated than did the

reward or control groups

1

lowever, given the outcome of the study overall, this result

must be interpreted with caution
This priming

how

they

may have

felt

atTected

I

he exact word "appreciation" was used

how

The question designed

participants answered the question without atTecting

to address the

reward manipulation did not show

any group ditTerences. The question asked participants
retrospect, the

in the note.

how "reimbursed"

wording of this question may not have tapped
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into feelings

they

felt

of being

In

rewarded for the
"rewarded" but

task. Initially, the

it

felt

too

survey contained an item asking directly
about feeling

awkward and was dropped. Perhaps

a better assessment of the

reward manipulation would have been more informative
regarding the
reward manipulation. Taken together, these two questions
show

might have worked, but the support

The

task of analysis

was

is

effect

of the

that the manipulations

not overwhelming.

greatly

improved by the

fairly clean division

of the

questions into three factors: feelings about the task, feelings
about the experimenter, and

By having

future pay.

several items for each area, the

power of the

statistical tests

was

improved. In addition, the factor analysis supported the intended division of the
questions.

Despite the unclear support for the effectiveness of the manipulations, armed with
three, multi-item factors, the hypothesis testing continued

precision,

all

With almost

a priori hypotheses received no statistical support There

conspiratorial

were no

differences in feelings about the task or the experimenter between the three groups. All
three groups reported needing the

one

statistically significant result

likely than

The
were just

men

same amount of money
confirmed a

to report that they

bit

to participate in the fliture.

of folk wisdom:

would do the experiment

The

women were more

again.

ratings did not differ relative to the control items either. All three groups

as likely to be willing to help another researcher as they

were

to help the

research that they had met. Finally, and consistent with a vast amount of psychological

research, participants in

less

money

all

groups were equally likely to report

than the average student to participate

in

the future.

that they

would require

Even the ingenious

behavioral measures, asking students to actually volunteer for the experimenter or an
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unknown experimenter, showed

a stunning

amount of participant enthusiasm Righty-

seven of the 91 participants were willing to
participate

were willing

A

large majority

to be contacted by other researchers.

In a final exploratory effort, the participants

on

in the future

their level

were divided

into three groups based

of feeling reimbursed and appreciated. These two ratings
were averaged

and then used to divide the sample into low, medium, and high
feelings of overall
reinforcement

A

When

quick look

re-examining the dependent variables, no differences were found
at

the

means revealed

demonstrated a strong ceiling

effect. All four

experimenter had means higher than

mean

ratings for

(Ms=6.2 and

how

that

six

some of the

items addressing feelings about the

on a seven point

appreciated and reimbursed they

5.8 respectively).

items' distributions

scale. In addition, participants'

felt

neared the top of the scale

Even the categorical items demonstrated almost no

variability.

However, the

ceiling effect does not explain the

abundance of null findings The

four items addressing feelings about the task and the two items addressing desired pay

showed room

for the manipulations to have an impact

A

brief look at the

means

all

for these

items divided by group revealed that power also was not the problem. The means across

groups were unbelievable
appreciate groups on

respectively.

similar.

how much

For example, the means for the control, reward, and

they liked the task were 4.33, 4.27, and 4.27

The small differences

in the

means

that

pattern across items. In other words, increasing the

would not have

drastically

were evident did not occur

any

number of participants probably

changed the findings reported above.
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in

While many

factors could

above, one clear problem

Their responses point to

a

is

have contributed

to the primarily null results reported

evident IVom participants' responses during
the debriellng.

breakdown

in the

strength of the manipulation

participants in each group endorsed items that
were incorrect

debriellng session

was whether

they did not read the note

Over half of the

Not addressed

contammg

in the

the manipulation or

they just over-general i/,ed the sentiment. Appreciation
and rewards are both

demonstrations of valuing another individual. While the reward group
may not have
heard "thank you," Ihey
appreciation group

may have

may have

inferred

it

from the gesture of giving candy

inferred that they

I'he

were being rewarded simply from the

gesture of receiving a piece of candy.
liven

if

the participants did not take in the

dilTerences between, the wording

in

the note,

it

is

full

meaning

or the subtle

of,

unlikely that they did not notice the

candy Also, the control group showed the most accurate responses during debriefing.
participants

were alTected by

the manipulations, they slu)uld have

dilTerences from the control group, even

if

of the ratings given by the control group

to the other

showed some

they were similar to each other

two groups

If

is

1

he similarity

perhaps the most

surprising finding.

Overwhelmingly, the evidence supports the conclusion

that the three

experimental

mimic

conditions did not approximate the real world situation

it

was meant

remarkable similarity between

is

probably the strongest evidence

all

experimental groups

for this conclusion
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to

The

CHAPTER 5

GENERAL DISCUSSION
Overall Finding s

The impetus
state

of the

for the research

literature

done by Clark and Grote

on costs and benefits

(

1

998) was the confusing

in relationship satisfaction.

They presented

a

system for separating and classifying behaviors that had previously
been lumped
together.

One of these

categories,

communal

behaviors,

was hypothesized

to not

have a

negative impact on relationship satisfaction.
In the current series of studies, a further contributing factor to the
role of costs in

was put

satisfaction

determining

if

forth.

communal behaviors become

addition, appreciation

for

engaging

Appreciation was hypothesized to be a key factor

in

was hypothesized

communal

relationship

costs or rewards in a relationship.

make people

feel

more

In

intrinsically motivated

behaviors.

Overall, the results from Study

showed no

to

in

1

replicated the Clark and Grote findings

Study

between the number of communal behaviors and respondents'

satisfaction with their partner.

When

their student sample, they also

found no relationship. Study 2 showed a negative

relationship

between these two

Clark and Grote compared these two variables

factors.

Although not

in

significant, in their married sample,

Clark and Grote also found a negative relationship between the number of communal
behaviors and relationship safisfaction.

Having successfully replicated Clark and Grote's

findings, the next step

was

to

demonstrate that the relationship between the number of behaviors and satisfaction was
related to

how

1

appreciated people

felt.

Unfortunately, in Study

91

I

the participants

engaged

in

an overwhelming number of giving behaviors

(at least the

ones

listed in the

survey). This ceiling effect rendered this
measure useless in any analyses. Fortunately, in

Study

2,

the long-term couples had

The cohabiting couples evidenced

more

variety in the

number of communal

behaviors.

the importance of taking feelings of
appreciation into

account when predicting relationship satisfaction. The
more appreciated people

more

positive people

activities (and

felt

remember

relationship satisfaction

felt,

the

about doing communal behaviors. Doing more of these
tedious
this

includes cleaning the toilet)

list

when people

appreciation acting as a butTer,

felt

appreciated

was associated with more

Not surprisingly, without

more communal behaviors was

related to decreased

relationship satisfaction.

As

often happens in

new

A

interesting, exploratory results

favors for

many of the

lines

analyses.

of research, the analyses displayed some

primary finding was the difference between chores and

Although both chores and favors showed the

relationship described above, the strength of the relationships differed between the

types.

two

For doing chores, there was a solid positive relationship between doing more

chores and feeling more satisfied with the relationship for participants
appreciated. This relationship

hand, for doing favors, there

was not evident

was

was evident

in

What could account

felt

the analysis of the favors

On

a solid negative relationship between doing

and feeling less satisfaction for the participants
relationship

in

who

who

did not feel appreciated

the other

more favors
This

the analysis of the chores but to a lesser degree.

for this difference?

One

possible cause relates to the

expectations associated with each behavior type. The behaviors listed

categoiy meet the preconditions for eliciting gratitude as explored
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in the favors

in the introduction.

The favors were done

voluntarily, required

for their partner (McConnell, 1993).

response.

As

some

effort,

and were intended as a benefit

a result, appreciation

is

the

minimum

expected

A lack of appreciation is a clear violation of the exchange (as evidenced

negative impact of favors on satisfaction
appreciation,

it

is

when

appreciation

is

When

lacking).

by the

there

expected and does not lead to greater relationship satisfaction;

it

is

merely

acts as the appropriate response to the social situation.

Chores, on the other hand, are an obligation (and participants
rated that they

more obligated

to

do chores). Appreciation

the lack of appreciation

is

is

not a socially-mandated response. While

feh (chores too lead to less satisfaction

when

there

was

appreciation), demonstrations of appreciation send a powerful, positive message.

partner

shows appreciation

longer costs but

for the things that are

become occasions

probably more influential because

for an

it

is

felt

done out of duty, the

less

When

activities are

no

exchange of appreciation. This appreciation

not expected or necessary.

appreciated for their daily responsibilities, they

become more

When

satisfied

people

a

is

feel

with the

relationship.

Appreciation also affected the relationship between wanting to do the behaviors

and relationship

first

impulse

is

satisfaction.

Appreciation acted as a mediator

to think of this as a causal sequence

However, wanting

to feeling satisfied.

appreciated for doing

Keeping the

to

from wanting

The

to feeling appreciated

do something does not logically lead

to feeling

it.

correlational nature of the data in mind, there are several possible

causal connections between the variables.

a first possibility.

in this relationship

The chain

in the

People are internally motivated to do an
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mediational analyses suggest

activity,

they actually do that

activity,

they then receive some amount of appreciation.
If the appreciation

is

interpreted

as sufficient, then relationship satisfaction will
be positively impacted. If appreciation

is

interpreted as too low, then relationship satisfaction
will be negatively impacted. In order
for this

sequence to work, there must be some cyclical impact of
satisfaction or

appreciation on motivation. Otherwise, motivation (or wanting)
would be unrelated to
the outcomes of appreciation and satisfaction and

would only be

related to the probability

of the activity happening again.

A second
open

possibility

is

to flip the

Much of the

above scenario.

for interpretation and our expectations affect our experiences of

objective world

it

When

is

people

feel delighted in their relationship, they are likely to interpret signals
in a positive

fashion.

time,"

A

may

simple phrase
feel like a

like,

''Honey, this chicken

groundswell of appreciation

become more motivated

is

definitely better than the last

Once

to get the cycle started again

feeling appreciated, people

and want to do things for

their

partner.

A third possibility is that appreciation affects both motivation and satisfaction
After

domg

an

individual feeling

more

satisfied

separately.

activity again.

The

with the relationship and more motivated to do the

relationship

a residual effect

Want appeared
situation.

person feels appreciated and that leads to the

In other words, appreciation

intrinsic motivation.

would then be

activity, a

to

from

may cause

between

their

intrinsic

common

motivation and satisfaction

link to appreciation.

be affected by both the conditions of the task and of the

In other words, wanting to do the activity

liked the activity and to

increases in satisfaction and

how much

was

related to

appreciation the person
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felt.

how much

In Study

1,

the person

both liking of

the task and appreciation were positively
related to wanting to do the activity but
were

not related to each other. In Study

the

2,

same

pattern held for both behavior types

except that liking and appreciation were related
to each other. However, when the shared
relationship with wanting

liking disappeared.

coexist, at least

controlled for, the relationship between appreciation
and

Therefore, although the feelings of liking and appreciation

one of them must be present for a person

In Studies

happy with the

was

1

and

2,

factors, feeling obligated

want

to

do something.

higher ratings of obligation signaled individuals

relationship.

were not always negative.

to

However, one caveat

In Study

1

and

is

may

who were

less

necessary. Feelings of obligation

in the favors,

when

controlling for other

no longer contributed to the prediction of relationship

Feelings of obligation toward doing chores remained an important factor

satisfaction.

predicting relationship satisfaction.

actually a logical difference.

All

of Favors (for example, both

lists

partner find a lost item).

The

What may

at first

of the behaviors

appear to be discrepant results

listed in

Study

1

fall

in

is

under the heading

contain items about listening to a partner and helping a

replication of the role of obligation in both places

is

encouraging.

The

difference between favors and chores deserves flirther exploration. Feelings

of obligation concerning favors largely come from the

One

role

of partner

in a relationship.

expectation accompanying partnership involves doing things to help

needs

it.

If a person feels obligated

by one's

role to

when

do these things, there may be no

resentment associated with that feeling. Feeling obligated to help a partner

being

in a

committed

relationship.

While the amount of obligation
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a partner

felt

may

is

part

of

vary by the

behavior and the person, feeling obligated to
help
consider parts of their

is

more of a

signal about

what people

role.

Chores, on the other hand, are defined by their
disagreeableness and their
necessity.

Someone needs

to

do them, and few want

to.

However,

in the context

relationship, the chores associated with the household
and children can be

person (for the most

because the other person

do the chore,

it

So,

part).

is

when one member of the couple
People

not.

will not get done.

feel

obligated

when

of a

done by

either

cleans the bathroom,

they

In this case, increased feelings

know

that if they

it

is

do not

of obligation can be

linked with decreased relationship satisfaction to the extent that
people believe that they
are unfairly obliged to do the chores.

Implied

in the

discussion of feeling obligated to do chores

people's assessment of the fairness of the division of labor.

was crudely measured
this

in this

is

the importance of

An assessment of equality

study (a relationship was either equitable or not). Yet, even

rough categorization was surprisingly adept

at differentiating the

most

satisfied

couples from less satisfied couples. In both studies, whether or not the relationship was
equal accounted for about

With

20%

20%

of the variance

of the variance

assessment of equality, there was

in relationship satisfaction.

in relationship satisfaction

still

plenty of variability unexplained. Appreciation

continued to be an important predictor of satisfaction
appreciated for favors really

are obligations and

was

accounted for by the

in

both studies.

the important assessment.

In

it

certainly

may

be interpreted as a lack of caring

a lack of noticing on the part of the other person.
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When

2, feeling

As discussed above, chores

do not necessitate appreciation. But, when people

gratitude for favors,

Study

to detect

fail

or, at the

people do not

feel

very least

valued

in a

relationship, they

do not

feel

loved

in

a relationship. Also, the assessment of how

they wanted to do the favors continued to
predict relationship satisfaction
for a partner

is

a demonstration of caring.

is

an indication that people are not happy
Clearly, the

satisfaction

engage

When

that there is a relationship

also related to perceptions of appreciation.

the study did not allow causal influences to be specified.

provided a context for looking

at the

Study

between

intrinsic motivation to

However, the design of
3,

the laboratory study,

impact of both appreciation and rewards on feelings

about a person and a task. Unfortunately, the summary for

The

it

in the relationship.

combined findings demonstrate

was

Doing favors

people do not want to do these things,

and perceptions of gratitude from a partner. People's

in a task

much

this study will

be very

short.

investigation failed to support any hypotheses.

Weaknesses

A dependency

on volunteers

is

always problematic. Study

psychology students, probably had the most homogeneous sample
primarily

women. They were

all at

least high school graduates

1,

The volunteers were

and were primarily from

Massachusetts. Study 2 attracted a more diverse sample (of women)

economic-level and geography.
to

be

in a study

It is

conceivable that people

on relationships are more

willing to talk about

likely to

using only

who

in

terms of

are willing to volunteer

have a good relationship and to be

it.

Inherent in the methodology of any survey study are several weaknesses. All

variables

were measured using

theoretically.

It is

important

self-ratings

how

on

scales.

Self ratings should be fine

the person feels about the relationship, not

outsider interprets the relationship. However, participants
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how

may have done some

an

screening to

make

their responses

more

socially acceptable

Hopefully, the anonymity

provided to participants reduced the likelihood
of socially-desirable responding.
In addition,

merely by virtue of common means of collection,
the variables are

expected to correlate to some degree. The inter-relatedness
of the variables
least

some

in the

part to the

common

A

format

specific

is

due

in at

example of this problem was evident

mediational analyses. The mediational fmdings could be
attributed to

method variance. Both wanting and appreciation were measured with

the

common

same one-item-

repeated-for-many-cases format. Therefore wanting may have had a higher
correlation
with appreciation rather than relationship satisfaction merely due to the
shared format.

The formal of this questionnaire
more diverse sample lowered
extremely skewed

Anyone near

also had

some weaknesses

Although obtaining

the average relationship satisfaction, this scale remained

A skewed

distribution must be expected for this type of measure

the bottom of the scale

is

probably going to leave a relationship

with only five points on the scale, there was not

much room

1

lowcver,

for subtle differences in

satisfaction to emerge.

The design of the questionnaires was
been.

The

initial

not as straight-forward as

design stemmed from the Clark and Grote

analyses could be replicated

(

Because people answered only

have answered only

2.

Now

1

1

a subset

of the questions,

One person may

have managed to both replicate

that these studies

One

(hat their

items while another person with the same score

findings and then take them further,

addressing the same issues.

could have

h)98) format so

each person's scales were based on a dilTerent number of responses

have had a scale averaged over

it

it

may be

possibility
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time to explore a

is

new Ibrmal

to ask participants to

list

may

their

for

a set

number of

a

behaviors and have them rate each one. That
change would

take care of the range

number of behaviors.

in the

The measure of equality turned out
improved
item,

at least

it

if two

was

to

be a

useftil control

shortcomings can be addressed. The

subject to reliability problems.

first

item

It

problem was

The second problem was

could be

that, as a single

that the scale

provided did not work for assessing equity. Rather than a
two-ended scale ranging from
self contributing

which

more

to other contributing more, a scale that assessed
the degree to

a relationship is equitable

might be more useful,

Study 2 presented another

difficulty in analysis

valid,

and reHable.

because one of the variables was a

repeated measure: the type of behaviors. Although there were clear differences
between
the

two types of behaviors, these

differences

may have been exaggerated by comparison

between the two. Also, the wording varied between the two types making the division

more noticeable

to the respondents.

have some participants

rate favors

It

When

it

certainly

if the

maneuver around was the

dealing with on-going relationships,

manipulate appreciation and

interesting in the future to

and others rate chores to see

Finally, a difficult road block to

these studies.

would be extremely

is

not clear

if

it

is

it

is

differences remain.

correlational nature of

not clear

ethical to

do

how
so.

to

One

possibility is to take out the on-going relationship and manipulate a situation

between

strangers.

Study

3

made

this change.

However, taking hypotheses developed

in the

context

of romantic relationships and transplanting them to strangers may have been a theoretical
leap best not taken. Other problems encountered in the laboratory study were the lack of

an effect of the manipulations and the

fairly positive ratings
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of both the experimenter and

the task even in the absence of rewards or
appreciation
to

be attempted, perhaps

should use couples and a task that

it

Putting

Thus
Given

that

far,

Ifanother laboratory study were

It

is

more

aversive.

Together

the findings have been discussed in terms of
several discrete hypotheses.

many of the hyptnheses

overlap and relate to each other, this section will
focus

on piecing together the ideas with the goal of presenting
a cohesive model
various relationships

In general,

may

while

are not necessarily

it

might not be bad, people

more happy than those who do
are.

But

there

is

feel

who

not

in fact, frequently, the

appreciated

if

they feel appreciated

With each

appreciation, a partner

more valued and happier

may

more

People

who

They are much

less

effort people put into a relationship,

an opportunity for them to receive something back

appreciation, people feel

the

give more to their relationship

this relationship is over-sirnplistic

give more are happier with their relationship

do not

how

interact.

people do, the less happy they

satisfied if they

for

With the exchange of

in the relationship.

equalize the relationship scorecard

Without

somewhat by

reciprocating with giving behaviors.

People
appreciation

do things

is

who

feel

appreciated want to do things for their partner, although

not a necessary precondition for feeling motivated.

People

may want

to

for their partner, but without appreciation, they need to like the activity itself

Worded more

simply, both liking the task and feeling appreciated leads people to

intrinsically motivated to

do things

things for a paitner leads to feeling

for their partner.

more

Feeling intrinsically motivated to do

satisfied with the partner.
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feel

Feeling obligated to do things also leads
people to action. In the case of favors,
this external

pressure

is

unrelated to the level of intrinsic motivation.

for doing a favor for a partner

will not

is

unrelated to wanting to do

it,

If feeling obligated

and assuming

that liking

change much over the years, the remaining source of
influence on motivation

A change

appreciation.

motivated people

in feeling

appreciated for favors can affect

how

is

it

negatively related to

people want to do the chores. Because chores remain aversive,
a person

Appreciation

is

intrinsically

feel.

While feeling obligated may get chores done,

feel obligated to

is

do them, or who wants

to

do them,

is

likely to

who

be happier

the key to allowing people to feel less obligated and

more

how much

does not

in the

long run.

intrinsically

motivated for continuing to do usually thankless work.

Here the
are

more

story begins to cycle around.

likely to

do

it.

With every

When

action, there

is

people want to do something, they

a potential reaction from the partner.

That reaction can have a positive or negative impact on

The assessment of the

relationship.

to

engage

in

and on future

is

gift

of time, energy, money, or

a potential for a positive impact

intrinsic motivation.

a person feels about the

partner's reaction then affects a person's motivation

giving behaviors in the future. After each

emotional resources, there

how

on both overall

Both reciprocation and appreciation may

satisfaction

act as the

positive response from the partner leading to the impact.

Can

a relationship continue if only reciprocation or appreciation

is

present?

Anecdotally, there are examples of relationships based primarily on one or the other.

Many

marriages

equitable, but

fall

fail

into routines

of behaviors. Each member may find the distribution

to feel satisfied by the relationship
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Also, relationships can be based on
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1

1

bus

far,

appreciation has been measured through
memories of specific events.

useful to develop a measure of appreciation
that

is

It

might be

not event specific and compare the

two.

In order to develop a general appreciation
measure,
to understand the nature of appreciation

devices to decide what appreciation

make

this assessment"^ Is

it

is

more work needs

At the moment, people are

and whether they feh

linked to specific behaviors or

it.

is it

to be

left to their

What

done

own

are people using to

a global feeling like

satisfaction?

An

important direction to take the research might be to integrate the
equality and

the appreciation research.

How much are

Does one cause

Which

more

the other?

is

feelings of equality and appreciation related?

most relevant

to longevity

of relationships? Which

is

relevant to satisfaction?

Thus

far,

receiving appreciation

is

the only direction that has been addressed

Quite possibly the act of appreciating another person has positive consequences. Also,
this

might be an appropriate avenue

know

to

examine how people think they

let their

partner

they appreciate them. With this understanding, a model incorporating the

reciprocal effects of giving and receiving appreciation might be developed.

In order to really

make

significant progress with this research,

develop a method for examining causal relationships. One possibility
relationships over a period of time (for example, over the

this format,

become

first

it

is

is

vital to

to follow

year of marriage). With

sequences of changes can be charted and a causal chain of events may

apparent.

A

second possibility

some of the important

is

to develop a laboratory study to manipulate

variables and see the effects in a couple
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This methodology would

nave

tc,

be done

in

a

way

that

would not have any long-lasting repercussions

for the

couple,

A

particularly interesting

avenue

for further exploration

quality of the relationship and obligation

As discussed

in

life satisfaction

and even

the link between the

the introduction, research has

demonstrated that reducing the number of perceived
obligations
positively impacts their overall

is

in pec^ple s lives

their physical well-being.

Eventually, these insights might be integrated inlo relatK)nship
interventions

Clearly gratitude

is

not the most pressing problem

be emotional problems, addictions, or abuse)
demr)nstrates anecdotally that gratitude

is

appreciation and relationship satisfaction

practical

lasting benefits

tell

from feeling appreciation

some

relationships

may have

reciprocal effects,

to be

more

satisfied

evidenced by the

wife live on happily to this day
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e

there

may

many couples Although
is

it

to appreciate their partner

them
is

(\

But the work of Hochschild (1089)

a serious problem for

and useful to help people remember

demon.strate that appreciation than to

in

much more

and to

The

potential long-

fact that the

farmer and his

Table

2.

List

1
.

of Behaviors. Below are the

I

1

items included

in the

survey Next to each

responded that they had engaged
Ihrpiy^wrwfeks''^'^'''''''^'"^'

BEHAVIOR

#

SELECTED

listen to partner (listen)
gift for

in the activity in

94

partner (gift)

94

shop for partner (shop)

89

take care of sick partner (sick)

87

clean partner's mess (mess)

8S

drive partner (drive)

82

help with partner's

81

work (work)

search for partner's lost item (lost)

79

see disliked movie with partner (movie)

71

go

to disliked event with partner (event)

61

fix

something

41

for partner (fix)

Table 2 2. Means and Standard Deviations. Means and standard deviations
for each of the
follow-up questions from Study 1.

QUESTION

MEAN

STANDARD
DEVIATION

Table

Appreciation

5.9

0.88

Want

5.8

0.86

Like

4.4

0.84

Had

3.2

1.40

Upset

3.0

1.20

2.3. Relationship Satisfaction as a

Function of Appreciation,

Number of Behaviors,

and Apprecation*Number of Behaviors.
Multiple Regression Analysis

b

Predicting Relationship Satisfaction

Appreciation 0.28

Number of Behaviors

R

F

df

P

0.48

9.5

3,94

<.001
<.001

-0.05

ns

Appreciation*NumBeh -0.02

ns
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Relationship Satisfaction as a Function
of Appreciation
recation*Had To.

le 2.4,

IVIuItiple

Regression Analysis

b

Predicting Relationship Satisfaction

Want

F

df

n

0.50

10.7

3,94

<.001

0.42

<.001

Had To

0.15

ns

Appreciation*Had To -0.04

ns

as a Function of Appreciation, Like, and
Apreciation*Like.

Predicting

2. 6. The

R

Appreciation

Multiple Regression Analysis

Table

Had To and

b

Want

R

F

df

p

0.60

17.51

3,94

<.001

Appreciation

1.04

<.005

Like

1.29

<.005

Appreciation* Like

-0.16

<.05

Correlations between Appreciation and

Like score ranges

Want

for

Three Levels of Like.

Low

Medium

High

0-4 0

4.1-4.8

4.9-7.0

0.57

041

0.28

36

31

31

0.001

0.01

ns

correlations between

Appreciation and

Want

(r)

n

P<

Table

3 .1.

Examples of Occupations from Each Occupational Category.
Occupational

Category

Occupation

2

Warehouse Laborer

3

Truck Driver

4

Administrative Assistant

5

Librarian

6

Management Consultant

7

Professor

8

Physician
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Table

3 .2, List

of Behaviors by Type. Also included are
the number of participants who

selected each behavior.

Family Chores

#

who

selected

Dishes

111

Cooking
Grocery shopping
Laundry

109

Paid

84

bills

11.1
Cleaned bathroom
ook out trash

103
103

1

1

Vacuumed
r>

84
82
71

^

Kepair
bxtra

56

Work

26

Partner Favors

Made

socializing plans

90

Listen to partner

89

Hobby with partner
Look for lost item
Run errand

85

wait

64

Send cards
Pack lunch

to family

76
75

53

34

Handle confrontation

29

Attend business function

26
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Table

3.3. Principle

Components Analyses (Eigenvalues > 1). The PCAs
(using a
varimax rotation) were conducted on each of the
four follow-up questions. The first two
rows of each block list the number behaviors that
loaded greater than .35 on each factor
All numbers are out of a possible 10. The
last row shows the percentage of the
total
variation explained by each factor. Note that in
most cases, each factor contains
behaviors from primarily from one behavior type.

Factors

Appreciate

1

2

3

FC

8

0

5

PF

3

7

3

28.1

17.5

13.9

FC

8

0

Ph

2

4

5

6

0

3

1

0

4

4

1

3

3

18.5

9.7

9.3

8.3

8.1

7.8

FC

7

1

3

1

3

PF

0

5

2

5

0

15.8

11.5

11

10.4

7.1

FC

4

3

0

3

2

0

PF

0

1

4

2

4

2

11.7

11.1

9.3

9

8.1

6.7

% variance
Want

% variance
Obligated

% variance
Like

% variance
FC=
Table

3.4. Principle

Family Chores, PF= Partner Favors

Components Analyses

(Specified 2 Factors).

PCAs

(using varimax

on each of the four follow-up questions. The first two rows of each block
number of each type of behavior that loaded more strongly on that factor.
rotation)

Factors

Appreciate

1

2

FC

10

0

PF

1

9

32.6

21.4

FC

9

1

PF

3

7

20.6

16.7

FC

9

1

PF

3

7

23.3

14.3

FC

8

1

PF

3

6

18.7

10.9

% variance
Want

% variance
Obligated

% variance
Like

% variance
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list

the

e 3

5.

Means

for

Follow-up Questions by Behavior Type.

Means

Table

Appreciate

Want

Like

Obligated

Partner Favors

5.2

5.0

4.5

4.1

Family Chores

4.7

4.4

3.7

4.7

3.6. Correlations

between Research Variables Comparisons are done between

behavior types.

Correlations
Scales

Chores

(r)

Favors

app, like

0.40

0.39

app, oblig

-0 24

-0.06

app,

0,59

app, want

Chi Square
(df=l)
0.01

p-value
ns

84

< 05

0.69

4.79

<.05

0.51

0.69

6.46

<.05

like, oblig

0.01

0 07

0.32

ns

like, rs

0.13

0.29

2.1

ns

0.78

0.59

8.22

<.005

-0.33

-0.18

4.45

<.05

-0.19

-0.08

1.03

ns

0.33

0.61

13.45

<.001

like,

rs

want

oblig, rs
oblig,

want

want,

rs

3

1

app-appreciation; oblig=obligation; rs=relationship satisfaction
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Table 3.7 Average Appreciation Divided into
Three Groups for Chores and Favors
Within each group. Number of Behaviors and

Relationship Satisfaction are correlated.

Appreciation for Family Chores Divided into 3 Groups

Correlations-# of chores and

rel sat (r)

n

P<

Low

Medium

High

0-4.2

4.3-5.8

5.9-7.0

-0.29

-0.04

0.36

45

40

30

0.06

ns

0.06

Medium

High

^3-5.8

5.9-7.0

-0.42

-0.10

-0.02

40

40

39

0.05

ns

ns

Appreciation for Partner Favors Divided into 3 Groups

Low
0-4.2

Correlations- # of favors and

rel sat (r)

n

P<

Table

3.8.

'

Relationship Satisfaction Regressed on All Criterion Variables.

b
Predicting Rel Sat.

R

F

df

P

0.76

14.86

10,118

<.001

Family Chores
appreciation

0.051

ns

want -0.021

ns

like -0.055

ns

obligated -0.142

<.01

number -0.018

ns

Partner Favors
appreciation

0.275

<.001

want

0,193

<.01

like -0.087

ns

0.041

ns

number -0.013

ns

obligated
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e 3.9.

Means

for Variables that Differ Significantly

Means
Scale

Table
1

4.
1

by Contributi

T-Test

Self

iiiCjuai

(dn)

p-valiie

-4.23

< 00

chores- ap

3.7

5

favors-ap

4.6

5.5

-3.40

<.001

chores-want

4.0

4.5

-2.07

p<.05

favors-want

4.5

5.2

-3.24

p<.005

chores- # of beh

7.6

6.4

3.06

p<.01

favors- # of beh

5.8

4.6

2.51

p<.05

Means and Standard Deviations

to 7 except the

1

for Non-categorical Items. Scales ranged fro

two pay items which ranged from $0
Item

to $10.

Mean

SD

Impressions of the task
Like doing task

4.3

1.3

Interesting task

4.6

1.6

Interesting passages

3.0

1.3

Difficulty of task

3.9

1.7

Impression of the experimenter
Well treated
6.8

0.6

Like experimenter

6.4

0.9

again same exp.

6.5

0.6

again different exp.

6.1

0.9

Future pay
Pay for self

$5.02

$3.12

Pay

$6.69

$2.65

Do
Do

for others
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Dependent Variables. Factors with eigenvalues

greater than

Factor Loading

Items
Feelings about the task

How interesting find passages
How much like task
How interesting find task
How diflficuh find task (reverse

0.84
0.69
0.66
0.42

scored)

Feelings about the exDerimenter
0.84

Do

0.76
0.72

How much like experimenter
How well treated by experimenter

0.66

Do

again with this experimenter

again with another experimenter

Future Pay

How much to
How much to

0.86
0.84

Table

4.3. Division

do again-others

do again- self

of Participants' Rating of Compensation
Ratings of

Compensation
1

to 5.4

n
16

5.5 to 6.4

6.5 to 7.0

41

112

into

Three Groups

Figure 2,1

Mediat.onal Analyses for Study

the variable to the

1

All lines represent regression
analyses with

as the predictor. In Part

B and C, Want and Appreciation were
entered into a regression equation
simultaneously to predict Relationship Satisfaction.
left

Part A. Relationship Satisfaction regressed
on

Want and Appreciation

separately.

b=.16

want

rel. sat.

p<.05

b=.28

^

appreciation

rel. sat.

p<.001

Part

B

Testing the model with

Want mediating

the relationship

between

Appreciation and Relationship Satisfaction.
b=.35, p<.001

want

appreciation

b=.16, p<.05

^

rel. sat

b=.31, p<.001

Part C. Testing the model with Appreciation mediating the relationship between

Want and

Relationship Satisfaction.

b=.53, p<.001

appreciation

want

b=.28, p<.001

rel. sat

b=-,05,

ns

continued next page
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Figure 2.1 continued

D
Relationship
.

"^""^^^ "^'^^

^-^f

Appreciation mediating the relationship between

Satisfaction and Want.

b=41
appreciation

>-

want

p<.001

b=.29
rel. sat.

want
p<.05
ppreciation

b=.71,

rel

\

p<.00l/^

sat

b=.37, p<.001

want
b=.05, ns
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Figure 3.1 Mediational Analyses for Study 2Family Chores.
Part A. Relationship Satisfaction
regressed on

Want and Appreciation

separately

b=0,23

want

^

rel. sat

p<.001

b-.30
appreciation

rel. sat.

p<.001
Part B. Testing the

model with Want mediating the relationship between

Appreciation and Relationship Satisfaction
b=.37, p<.001

w

want

\

b=.23, p<,001

^

appreciation

rel. sat

b=.29, p<.001

Want

Part C. Testing the model with Appreciation mediating the relationship between
and Relationship Satisfaction.

b=.71,p<.001

^appreciation

b=30, p<.001

^

want

rel. sat.

b=.02, ns

continued next page
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Figure 3 .1 continued
Part D, Testing the model with Appreciation
mediating the relationship between
Relationship Satisfaction and Want for Family

Chores

b=.47
appreciation

want
p<.00

b=.36
rel. sat.

want
p<.001
appreciation

b=1.17, p<.00

b=.36, p<.001

rel. sat

want
b=.05, ns
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Figure 3.2. Mediational Analyses for Study 2Partner Favors.
Part A. Relationship Satisfaction regressed
on

Want and Appreciation

separately

b=.43

want

>•

rel. sat.

^

rel. sat.

p<.001

b=.41
appreciation

p<.001
Part

B

Testing the model with

Want mediating

the relationship between

Appreciation and Relationship Satisfaction
b=.58, p<.001

want

\
^

appreciation

b=.43, p<.05

rel. sat.

b=.31, p<.001
Part C. Testing the model with Appreciation mediating the relationship between

Want and

Relationship Satisfaction.

b=.81,p<.001

^

appreciation

b=.41, p<.001

^

want

rel. sat,

b=.18, p<.005

continued next page
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Figure

3 .2

continued

Part

D

Testing the model with Appreciation mediating
the relationship between
Relationship Satisfaction and Want for Partner
Favors.

b=.58

^

appreciation

want

p<.001

b= 86
rel. sat.

want
p<.001

^appreciation
b=1.15,

p<.00/^

v

\^b=.43,

^

rel. sat.

b=.37, p<.01
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want

p<.001

APPENDIX A

QUALITY MARRIAGE INDEX FOR STUDIES

1

AND 2

Please answer each of the following statements
about the relationship.
1)

We have

12
a

good

relationship

4

3

5

strongly disagree

2)

My relationship

strongly agree

with

2
strongly disagree

Our

relationship
1

4

3

1

3)

my partner

is

very stable.
5

strongly agree

is

2

strong.
3

4

5

strongly disagree

4)

strongly agree

My relationship with my partner makes me happy.
1

2

3

4

5

strongly disagree

5)

I

12

strongly agree

really feel like a part
3

of a team with
4

my

partner.

5

strongly disagree

6)

To what
1

not

much

extent are

2

strongly agree

you happy, everything considered, with your romantic
3

4

5

very

much

119

relationship

APPENDIX B

BEHAVIOR LISTS AND FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONS FOR
STUDY

1

-Below is a list of behaviors that people sometimes
do for another person. Please
check off any behaviors that you have done in
your relationship for your partner
you did not do a behavior, please leave the item
blank.
-Ifyou do check off an item, answer the questions
listed underneath the item In
answenng these questions, think about th e most recent fimo fhat n..
did that
y
behavior and vour partner's resp onsp

If

Sample Format
1)

I

spent time helping

How much did
not

you want

partner search for something he or she had
to

do

this activity for

much

very
2

lost.

your partner?

at all

4
5
6
7
do you like to help people look for things in general
1

How much

my

3

(i.e., if it

was not

for your

partner)?

not

at all

much
2

1

How much

did

not at

you

feel like

4

3

you had

to

do

all

very

2
3
4
upset would your partner have been
not

feh that

if

this activity?

very

2
3
4
partner appreciated what

6

5
I

7

very

2

4

3

much

did

at all
1

much

7

you had not done

at all

my

not

6

5

1

I

7

this activity?

1

How

6

5

6

5

much

7

remaining behaviors
partner when he or she had a problem even though
List of

2)

I

listened carefully to

my

I

had

other things to get done.
3)

I

went

movie

to a

wouldn't particularly enjoy
4)

I

5)

I

6)

I

7)

I

8)

I

9)

I

11)

it

and would rather spend

took care of my partner when he or she was sick.
cleaned up a mess of some sort (e.g., laundry, dirty dishes, made bed) for
drove my partner someplace.

went shopping with my partner.
bought and gave a gift to my partner
gave up an opportunity to go to a social event

I

wanted

my partner.
I stopped working on my own homework for awhile in
1 fixed something that belonged to my partner that was

commitment
10)

my partner even though I knew
my time in another way.

(concert, sporting event, etc.) with

I

to attend

my

partner.

because of a

had with

120

order to help
broken.

my

I

partner.

APPENDIX C

RECRUITMENT MATERIALS FOR STUDY
Help an Alum

in 10

(really, just 10

minutes)

I

2-

WELLESLEY SAMPLE

minutes

am working on my

Ph.D.

m

Social Psychology at the University of

Massachusetts- Amherst.

As

part of my research

I

need

partner to

If

you are willing

women who

are married or living with a

out a quick questionnaire.

fill

to help, please take a packet

from the box

for

more

information.

Andrea R. Berger, Class of 1994
Title of the Project: Wellesley

Women's Views on Couplehood

Researcher: Andrea Berger, Wellesley Class of 1994
Affiliation: University of Massachusetts- Amherst, Doctoral Candidate
Background information: Thank you for your interest I am looking at the role of
everyday behaviors in close relationships. A great deal has been said about the amount
of
housework that women do regardless of their occupational status. Here is your chance to
relate how you think about the things that you do for your partner and family.
You will be asked questions about your relationship, the kinds of activities that
you do for your partner, and how you feel about these activities. Whether you are happy
or sad, satisfied or frustrated in your relationship,
perspective.

I

believe that independent, educated

both positive and negative

—

I

would benefit from hearing your

women may

have particular insights-

into the nature of relationships.

You will be making a contribution to our understanding
people's own perceptions in their relationships. In other words,
divisions of household labor

need to look

at

how

is

of the importance of
looking

at

absolute

not enough to understand the relationship, researchers also

people feel about these tasks.

you are still willing and interested, please fill out the survey.
If you would like more information or would like to hear the results
please contact me after reunion weekend.
Phone:413-545-0226 Fax: 413-545-0996
If

Mail:

Psychology Dept/ Tobin Hall
Univ. of Mass- Amherst

Amherst,

MA 01003

Email: aberger@psych.umass.edu

NOTE: You may

tear off this page

and keep

121

it

for future reference.

at a later time,

APPENDIX D

RECRUITMENT MATERIALS FOR STUDY
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS SAMPLE
Add your

insight in just 10 minutes (really, just 10
minutes).

am working on my Ph D. in Social Psychology at the University
of MassachusettsAmherst. As part of my research need women who
are married or living with
I

I

to

Title of the Project: Wellesley

fill

a partner

out a quick questionnaire.

Women's Views on Couplehood

Researcher: Andrea Berger

Background information: Thank you
everyday behaviors

housework

in

for

close relationships.

your

A

interest.

I

am

looking

the role of

great deal has been said about the

women do

that

at

amount of

regardless of their occupational status. Here is your chance
to
relate how you think about the things that you do for
your partner and family.
You will be asked questions about your relationship, the kinds of activities that

you do for your

partner,

how you

and

or sad, satisfied or frustrated
perspective.

I

in

feel

about these activities Whether you are happy

your relationship,

believe that independent, educated

1

would benefit from hearing your

women may

have particular Tnsights-

both positive and negative— into the nature of relationships.
You will be making a contribution to our understanding of the importance of
people's own perceptions in their relationships. In other words, looking at absolute
divisions of household labor

need to look
If

you are

at

still

how

not enough to understand the relationship, researchers also
people feel about these tasks.

willing

and

is

interested, please

122

fill

out the survey.

SUKVLY MATLKIALS FOR STVD\

2

liKs(ruc(ioiis

Thank you

for agreeing to participate, liy

to allow

use

completing

this questionnaire,

vou are agreeing
data analysis and in aggregate reponinu of that
data These
questuMinaires are completely anonymous. Please
read timnigh and complete the
loilowing materials in order. It is important that
the questions be answered in order
lowever, you may choose to skip any items that
make you uncomiortable or stop
Its

in

I

completely

at

any time.

In general, please

happy
the

in their

be as honest as possible

relationships That

dynamics and leelings

is

why

I

reaii/c that

believe

I

it

is

all

women

are not unilbrmly

so important to better understand

in relationships.

Bio^nipliical liifoniKUioii
1

)

2)

})

4)

Your gender
emale
Male
Your age:
Your occupation:
Your contribution to the household income: (approximate
l

This relationship has lasted for about
0)

We

are (circle one):

"o)

years and

married

numths

cohabiting

Your partner's gender: l<emale
Male
8) Your partner's age:
9) Your partner's occupation:
10) Have you been married previously? yes no
7)

I

I)

12)
1."?)

Ifyes,

how

lonu,

were you together?

your partner been married previously? yes
Ifyes, how long were they together?

I

las

14) Please

list

no

the ages and genders ofall children currently living in your household
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APPENDIX
LIST OF

F

BEHAVIORS FOR STUDY

2

Sample Format
took on extra work to increase the household
income.
much did you want to do this activity for your partner/family?
1

How

I

)

not

at all

very
2

1

How much

do you

4

3

like to take

on extra work

in

general

,

7

6

5

much

(i.e., if

it

were not

your

for

partner/family)?
all

2

1

How much
not

I

felt

that

did you feel

12
12

7

6

5

this activity?

at all

my

not

4
obligated to do
3

4

3

partner appreciated what

6

5
I

^^^^

^g^y

much

7

did

at all

4

3

^e^y

7

6

5

Remaining Behaviors
2)

1

did the dishes.

3)

I

packed a lunch for

4)

I

made

5)

I

took out the

6)

I

went

7)

I

sent a card/gift to a relative for

8)

I

searched for something

9)

I

cooked the evening meal.

social

my

partner to take to work.

arrangement for

my

partner and myself for the weekend.

trash.

to a business function associated with

vacuumed

my

my

my

partner's job in order to help

partner.

partner had lost (for instance, keys or glasses).

the carpets.

10)

I

11)

1

12)

I

13)

1

did the laundry.

14)

I

paid the

15)

I

cleaned the bathroom.

16)

I

waited for

went out of my way on a busy day to do an errand
listened carefully to something my partner wanted

for

my

partner.

to talk about.

bills.

my

partner to finish something even though

I

was anxious

somewhere or to do something.
7)

I

did the grocery shopping.

18)

I

handled an unpleasant confrontation with another person.

19)

I

made an

20)

I

repaired something around the house.

1

effort to share in a

hobby or

leisure activity with
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my

partner.

to

go

APPENDIX G

READING TASK FOR STUDY

3

^" °f the occurrences of the words and ^nd ,s in the following
passaee
not read the passage. Rather, scan in a
systematic way Also ti^ to be as
quick as you can without losing any accuracy.
Three basic adaptive responses-regulatory, acclimatoi^
and developmental-may
occur in orgamsms as they react to changing
environmental conditions IN all three, ad)ustment
of
biological features (morphological adjustment) or
of their use (functional ad)ustment) may occur
Regulatory responses involve rapid changes in the
organism's use of its physiological
apparatus— increasing or decreasing the rates of various processes,
for example Acclimation
involves morphological change-thickening of flir
or red blood cell proliferation-which alters
physiology itself Such structural changes require more time
than regulatory response changes
Regulatory and acclimatory responses are both reversible.
"
^"?K"'ur
"u
l^^^'^J'''^
and highlight
them.
Do

,

'

fixed in

Developmental responses, however, are usually permanent and
irreversible; they become
the course of the individuaPs development m response
to environmental

conditions at the

time they response occurs. Once such response occurs

m may kinds

of water bugs. Most waterbug species inhabiting small lakes and ponds have two generations a year.
The first hatches
during the spring, reproduces during the summer, then dies. The
eggs laid in the summer hatch
and develop into adults in late summer. They live over the winter before
breeding in early spring.
Individuals in the second (overwintering) generation have fiiUy developed
wings and leave the
water in autumn to overwinter in forests, returning in spring to small bodies
of water to lay eggs.
Their wings are absolutely necessary- for this seasonal dispersal. The summer
(early) generation,
in contrast, is usually

dimorphic— some

individuals have normal functional (macropterous)

wings; others have much-reduced (micropterous) wings of no use for flight The summer
generation's dimorphism is a compromise strategy, for these individuals usually have no
use for
fully developed wings. But small ponds occasionally dr\' up during the summer,
forcing the water
bugs to search for new habitats, an eventuality that macropterous individuals are well adapted to
meet.

The dimorphism of micropterous and macropterous
expresses developmental flexibility;

it

is

individuals in the

not genetically determined.

The

summer

individual's

generation

wing form

environmentally determined by the temperature to which developing eggs are exposed prior to
their being laid. Eggs maintained in a warm environment always produce bugs with normal
is

wings, but exposure to cold produces micropterous individuals. Eggs producing the overwintering
brood are all formed during the late summer's warm temperatures. Hence, all individuals in the

overwintering brood have normal wings. Eggs laid by the overwintering adults, in the spring,
which develop into the summer generation of adults are formed in early autumn and early spring.

Those eggs formed autumn are exposed
micropterous adults

in the

summer

to cold

w inter temperatures, and thus

produce

generation. Those formed during the spring are never exposed

and thus yield individuals with normal wings. Adult water bugs of the
overwintering generation, brought into the laboratory during the cold months and kept warm,
produce only macropterous offspring.
Next Directions- Now return to the beginning of the article and highlight the words the and in.

to cold temperatures,

When you

have finished highlighting these words, go to the next page.
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APPENDIX H

QUESTIONS ABOUT THE READING PASSAGE FOR
STUDY

3

The purpose of this study is to determine how
much content of the passage you can
remember when you did not actually read the passage.
Although this ma^ seem very
difficult, just do your best and put an
answer to every question. While you might
feel
you do not know the answer, you may actually have
realizing

1)

like

processed the information without

it.

Again, please answer every question, even

if

you

The primary purpose of the passage is to
A) illustrate an organism's functional adaptive response

feel

to

it

is

a wild guess.

changing environmental

conditions

B) prove

organisms can exhibit three basic adaptive responses
environmental conditions
that

to

changing

C) explain the differences in form and function between micropterous
and
macropterous water bugs and analyze the effect of environmental
changes.

D) discuss

three different types of adaptive responses and provide an
example that
explains how one of those types of responses works

E) contrast acclimatory responses with developmental responses and
suggest an
explanations for the evolutionary purposes of these two responses to changing
environmental conditions.
2)

The passage supplies information to suggest that which one of the following would
happen if a phone inhabited by water bugs were to dry up in June?
A) The number of responses among the water-bug population would decrease.
B) Both micropterous and macropterous water bugs would show an acclimatory
response.

C) The generation of water bugs

to be hatched during the subsequent spring

would

contain an unusually large

D) The dimorphism of the
E) The dimorphism of the

number of macropterous individuals
summer generation would enable individuals to survive
summer generation would be genetically transferred to the

next spring generation.

3)

It

can be inferred from the passage that

if

the winter

months of a

particular year

were

unusually warm, the

A) eggs formed by water bugs

in the

autumn would probably produce

a higher than

usual proportion of macropterous individuals.

B) eggs formed by water bugs

summer

in the

autumn would probably produce and

generation of water bugs with smaller than normal wings.

C) eggs of the overwintering generation formed
by

this

entire

in

the

autumn would not be

alTected

change.

D) overwintering generation would not leave the ponds for the forest in winter
E) overwintering generation of water bugs would most likely form fewer eggs
autumn and more in the spring.
There

will

be approximately 8 questions for each section.
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in

the

aim»i;ni)ix

I

i)i:im;ni)i;nt vakiabi.iis for study
Please he coinplelely honest in these answers
The experimenter will not see these
responses until the end ol the semester When
you are done with this survey please
lold It up and plaee it in the envelope
provided and let IIk' experimenter know that
\

you are done
1

)

I

low much did you

12

not

2)

1

I

at all

low

I

I

at all

3

likely

at all

is

it

treated by the experimenter'^

4

6

5

very likahle

4

that

6

5

4

likely

is

it

6

5

in this lab

that

7

similar

very likely

might be able to get

a small

3

However,

you would

in a

agree'^

likely

very

another study for her,

asked you to participate

you would
5

in

to |)aiticipate in

very likely

4

future.

7

you would agree?

experimenter

2

1

7

like the experimenter'^

3

how

at all

7

likely

2

come

6

5

experimenter approached you

If ant)ther

We

7

(,

find this task?

4

do you

2

study,

9)

5

much

very dilficult

3

likahle

1

not

passage?

very well

at all

If this

not

7

well

How much

how

8)

you

3

2

1

7)

find this

4

low well were you

not

you

6

5

at all difficult

1

6)

4

3

2

not

find this task'^

very

difficult did

1

5)

7

at all

low

much

very interesting

3

2

not

you

6

5

interesting

interesting did

1

4)

4

3

2

not

this task?

very

interestinu did

1

"?)

doin^

at all

low

not

like

this

little

amount of money

would only be

money What

is

rcc|uire to participate in
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7

()

feasible

the

if

to pay subjects in the

people were willing

minimum amount of money

an experiment like this

in

to

that

the future

if

there

were no

credits being offered. Please

list

to $ 1 0.
1

0)

How much

do you think we would have

to participate in this

$

1

1)

1

an amount ranging from $0

pay most students to get them
experiment. Please list an amount ranging from
$0 to
to

0.

If you

would

be contacted to participate in fUture studies run
by
experimenter, please put your name and phone number
here.
like to

this

Phone
Please check this box

if

you would not mind

if

other researchers in this lab

contacted you

{Manipulation Checks and Debriefing Questions}
12)

How much
this

experiment?

not

at all

2

1

13)

do you think the experimenter appreciated your
very

4

3

5

much

6

reimbursement do you feel you received
based on what was required of you?
not nearly enough

2

1

4)

What were

1

5)

Do you

If yes,

in this

experiment

more than enough
4

3

5

the main hypotheses that

think that there

were told?
16)

7

How much

1

participation in

6

7

we were testing

may have been more

to this

in this

experiment?

experiment than you

no

yes

what do you think was

128

really

being tested

in this

experiment?
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